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Cards are out announcing the marriage on Tuesday, Oct. 6, of

Edward

T. Bertsch and Mi»s Lucy BJom.
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The old Koenigsberg place 'oi
Eighth street has been leased by U.
N. Jones, who will run it as a hoard
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In Coldwater the public schools arc
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and all politicalmeetings
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at Benton Harbor. The land post
Miss Anna
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office: Mrs.

W. H. Joslin, a veteran of the

The room* over the store of II. D.

Workman, cor. River and Tenth
streets,have been fitted up for

Joslin was for fifteen years a
of this city,

a pho- member

Mr. H. Bulens, lately arrived from the
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war, (lied at the Soldiers’ Home, Grand
Rapids, Wednesday morning, aged 59

years. Funeral on Saturday.
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complain of

business. Our store

morn

and

Second ward, at engine house No. 1;
The other day our esteemed conTho stmr. Glenn came in hero from
Third ward, at the clothing store of
temporary,
In reviewing the past reo
Chicago on her last trip Wednesday
was too Democratic.
Bosnian Brothers;
morning and loft the same day for ord of Wm. Alden Smith, charged V?
Fourth ward, at the residence of R.
G. G. Smeenge has opened an estabSouth Haven, where she expects to It up to our candidate for congresa
lishment in the basement of the resi- H.Habermann;
lay up after making two or three that during the late war he stayed at
dence of John Nics, east Eighth
Fifth ward, at the residence of Irvhome, while his opponent went out to
more trips from there to Chicago.
street,and will devote himself largely ing Garveling.
battle for the Union. Considering
dull to the buying and selling of butter
Rev. W. B. Williams of Charlotte,
that Mr. Smith at that eventful perOn Tuesday night a number of the Mich., uncle of Mr. F. I). Haddock,
and eggs. See ad v.
iod had barely reached the ago of two
Holland members of the Knights of of the Public Schools, and finandlal
years, It staggered his friends to
4
It is remarka ole— says Mr.
..... .....
.....
. .......
Pythias
visited
Grand
Rapids J|u the agent of Alma College, visited In this
count for this break. The above howma, who during the campaign nowVnvitation of Cowan Lodge No!1 89, 1C city on Sunday. In tho evening of
ever explains it. Too largo a cabbago
cloM'd has v LI ted various towns andlofP. They were given an exempliflthe day he addressed a large audience In the window, and tho window too
localitiesin this state— to hear tho Icatlpn of the amplified, form, third do- in Hope church on Christian Educanear the editor's desk.
many encouragingwords spoken every- Igre^, after which a sumptuous ban- tion as carried on by the denominawhere by the commercial travelers/quetwas spread, which was partlcipa- tional colleges.
Were you ever visited by friends
about Holland, its growth, its com ted of by all present. The Holland
the “wee sum”
Buitt hours
uours of
oi morning?
merer, and its prospects.
guests were John C. Holcomb, WilIn connection with H. Van der Here
Hera Is an instance
Instance of where and bow
how
i ioeg 8 evening school, Mr. F. A.
* was done. One night,
liam
Swift,
F.
M.
Gillespie,
C.
Hazen,
and
why
It
Mr. E. B. Swift, of Rochester, N.
Remington, an experienced ana practi- mornlng rather, this week, Mr. and
Y., will exhibit the “Wonders of the Ben Bosnian, Henry Klein, C. L. Chapcal
Book-keeper, will open a course of
Mrs. Hanson were awakened by hearMicroscopeand Teleseope”atWinants man. J. R, Hansen, T. W. Eaton, T.
studies
cm racing book-keeping,busi- ing at their bedroom window the old.
Chapel, Friday, Nov. 9, at 8:00 p. m. Garry and Will Breyman. They were
ness arithmetic,commercial law and
familiar words, “Nor Solen tender
Mr. Swift is a man of great experience all exceedingly well pleased with the
stenography.
Classes will begin Tuessine strolet.”They on joyed the singamiability and has a worldwide rep- manner in which they had been enterday, Nov. 14. For further Informa- lug greatly, hut it was not long before
utation. He uses instruments which tained.
tion apply to either of the above namthe serenaders made a rush for the
magnify on a scale never before atA number of Holland sportsmen ed.
door, and gaining admittance,astontempted. It will he the most intercame together on Tuesday evening
esting illustrated lecture ever offerBorn— to Mr. and Mrs. Zoet, Satur- ished the dazed inmates by questions
last and organized what is known as
such us: “Did you think we were goed the citizens of Holland. Tickets
day,
a daughter.
the Holland Target Club. Fifteen
Jog
to let your tenth wedding annl2oeand3oc. Reservedscats at BreyTo Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van Zantcn,
members signified their intention of
yeisary go by without celebrating It?”
man’s, at 0 a. m., Nov. 8.
joining and the officersselected for Tuesday— a daughter.
(Others again were happy messengers
To Mr. and Mrs. Philip Soulen,
The
cases of the two 13-year old the ensuing year are Dr. O. E. Yates
bearing their greetings on tin. Breakclean.
lads, Chris Kammeraad and William president, M. G. Mauling secretary, Thursday— a daughter.
fast was duly served at three o’clock
To Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Print*,FriWeenink, arrested last Friday for and Charles Harmon treasurer.The
arid when the streaks of day were viei
stealing each aj watch from the jewel- club will probablyhave their shooting
ry store of H. Wykhuyzen, were dis- grounds at the foot of Market street,
posed of Tuesday. County agent on the marsh, and will use Blue Rock
Whipple came down and after investi- birds, Grand Haven and Zeeland algation recommendedthat the former ready have organized clubs and some
be sent to the IndustrialSchool for interestingcontests are looked for
Boys at Lansing, and the sentence of ward to bet ween the crack shots of
the latter suspended and the the-three clubs. Last week Doctors
boy allowed to go home. All of which Yates and Mabbi participated at the
Zeeland weekly shoot, and invited the
was complied with.
members of that club to come to HolPresident Kqllen is in receipt ot land and show their skill with the
the gratifyinginformation that tlra gun.
Proclaim the Superior Value of
first installmentof the library of Hon.
As noted in the New s last week the
N. F. Graves, of Syracuse, N, Y., consteamer
Soo City arrived hereon Frisisting of over 600 volumns, has
day
morning
last- With a view of Inbeen forwarded,and is on the way to
troducing
her
to our merchants and
this place. It will be. remembered
Scientists are devoting closer attention to food product®.
citizens
Manager
Beach had it anthat in addition to the beautiful
lounced
that
she
would
gU’e
an
excurbuilding named after this generous
Recent examinations of baking powders by Prof. Long, Dr.
donor, Mr. Graves also presentedHope don to Lake Michigan In the afterHaines, and Prof. Prescott, were made to determine which
College with his extensive library. loon of that day. In response to this
son has not

Hear C. L. Streng
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Thanksgiving proclamation. ThursChris Miller has sold his place north s
Married at Grand Haven, by Rev. day, Nov. 29th, Is the day designated.
of the city and bought a farm near
N. L. Brock way, on Wednesday, Oct.
Arrangements are being made to ob- Shelby. Of late be has resided at* a
31, Wade B. Brockway and Miss Grace
tain full election returns on Tuesday Hart.
Dishrow, of this city.
_______
evening and have them read in LyceRev. Harry Kramers, of Utica, i
The Democratic mass meeting at um Opera House.
Mlun., will lie married to Miss Minnie
Grand Rapids Thursday evening was
Hon. C. Van Loo was invited to do* Cappon, on Tuesday, Nov. 0, at
attended by several of the faithful
liver a scries of campaign speeches in home of the latter’ssister, Mrs.
I
from this city who desired to hear exIowa, but the state of his health did P. J)o Bruyn, Grand Haven.
Gov. Campbell of Ohio.
not permit him to accept.
Wachs& Wachs of Grand Haven
Owing to the trial of the Hurd
have leased the office and material of
The
Women’s
Relief
Corps
will
give
murder case in Allegan, at which
Judge Padgham will preside, the op- a social on Thursday evening, Nov. 8, the Exprm to - parties from Chicago.
The paper will continue to be publishening of the November term of the at theS. 0. V. hall. Admission 10c.
cd from the same office and under tho
Every
lady
Is
requested
to
bring
a
circuit court for Ottawa county has
same management.
fan.
been further postponed until Monday,
Nov. 19.
List of letters advertised for the
Tho Evening Newt is the name of a

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis will celebrate their silver wedding anniversa- The Republicans will close their
ry on Thursday, Nov. 8, at their home campaign in thlsclty thls(Frlday)cvenon east Ninth street.
ing, with an address by Senator Patton. Asa speaker Mr. Patton ranks
Rev. W. Moerdyk of Kalamazoo has
among the ablest in this state and in
declined the call to the Third Ref.
the west. It has long been the desire
church of this city, and has accepted
of our citizens to have the privilege
one to Milwaukee.
of listening to this distinguishedoraH. J. Minhlnulck of Muskegon cn tor, and we congratulate them upon
tertained his Populist friends at the the opportunitythus presented.
Lyceum Opera House Tuesday evenThe board of registration for the
ing, by a discussion of the silver quesseveral wards will be in session totion.
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J
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slick

and

know we have

just received the finest line of Fancy Linens

Three Leading Scientists

ever brought to Holland.

Take a peep at our

- Linen

Dr. Price’s

Window

=

Our Holiday goods are commencing to make

With the letter conveying the above lDvltatIon
was

their appearance.

also a

check for

$300, to be used In rre(*

Silk

Hair and Stick Pins,

Mittens,

Kid

Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

linens, Fascinators,
All add

to

etc., etc.,

our already -attractive stock.

of about two hun-

powder was the purest, highest in leavening strength, most

most useful andrwaa enl°Jed by all, and there was a
‘ ‘
umver8al sentiment of pride and gratiflcatlon towards those who were InWilllan Alden Smith, the Republi- strumental In securing the boat for
can nominee for congress, has made a this route. And this is not all. It
very successful tour in his district. In was looked upon, and rightfully so, as
this county he made ten speeches and a new departure In the material
visited the people in their several lo- growth, prosperity and prestige of
calities forming a personal acquaint- Holland, not only as a shippingpoint
ance with the constituency which he and a commercial center, but also In
expects to represent in the halls of connectionwith Us resorts. The comnationallegislation. Saturday after- bination between this new steamboat
noon he spent 14 this city, and was enterprise and the erection of the exshown the extent of the manufactur- tensive and magnificenthotel at Mao
ing Interests established here, and the _____
CB.
atawa Park is of vast impt)luaucC)
importance,es*
relative Importance of Holland as the peclallywhen considered that both
second city In the congressionaldls- are brought about and backed by home

and most economical in cost. They

decide that Dr. Price's Cream

/

*
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STRENG & SON.

be went he was ao- Interest.While another result growreception, and left the Ing ont of these achievements,not to

trict. Wherever
corded a hearty

excels in all

the essentials of an ideal preparation for household use.

They write:—
“Chicago, March

-

impressionthat our Interests will re- be overlooked, is that It will place our
celve the required time and atten- tarborandits Improvement where It
tion at his
•'*
cannot be Ignored or overlooked.

hands.

'

28th, 1894.

•We have purchased in the open market cans of Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder and
of

also of the other leading brands

baking powders, and have submitted them to chemichl

analysis. We find that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
a

pure cream of tartar powder, that

it

is

-has a considerably

greater leavening strength than any of the other baking

:

C. L.

Baking Powder

be

desirable.

Purses,

a party

of our lea^,nK citizens and busl-

the purchaseof such books of recent /De88meD*)0ar<*e<*t'he*)eaufcl^8teamer efficient in service,
publication, as in the opinion of Pre8-/and 8teamed down the bay. The trip

IdentKollen would

Fancy

Baking Powder.

powders we have ever

tested.

.

P*or„ John H. Long, Northwestern University^ Chicago.
Dr.

Walter

Prof.

S.

Haines, Rush Medical

Albrrt B. Priscott, Univ.
tf-

College, Chicago.

of Michigan, Ann Arbor.'
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Wheat

THE BUSINESS MAN’S LUNCH.

Mich.

Hard

CAUSE OF THE V W PRICE OF WHEAT,
AND WHO IS RESPONSIBLE

FOR

IT.

__________

partioalan fiven on application.
Austin Hiaiux'.TON, Commanaer.
W. A. Hoixkt, B. K.

that the price is low,

and here they

divide.

We

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
*****

Attorneys.
r\IBKEMA.O.J.,Attorney at Law.Oolleetlool
MJ promptlyattendedto. Office,over Flret
State Bank.
H.. Aitorn-y.R-al EiUUand
loeuranoc.Office. llcBri<le'e Block.

HfcBRIDB, P.

¥>08T, J. C., Attorney and Conuaellor at Law.
JL Real Eetate ano Colleotloue. Office,Poet'*
Block.

Banks.
17IB8T STATE BANK. Commercialand BarInga Oep't. I. Cappon. Preeldent. Germ
W. Mokma, Oaahlar.Capital Stock SSO.OOO.

r

OOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
ri &nd Saving* Oep't. J. Van Pntten. Free.
C. Verschnre, Oaahler.Capltaletock *50,000.

__

t,-i

Clothing.
DOBMAN

D

B

BOTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
Made, dent's Furnish-

Dealers In Ready
ing Good* a Specialty.

Goods and Groceries.

Dry

DERTSCH. D

D

.. Dealer in Dry Goods, Fane;
Goods and FornUbingGoods. Eighth Street.

TJODT

D

A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, Notioni, Uroocrlea,Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth

are aware that some farmers
the past often regarded the
millers as their enemies,cut we will
attempt to show briefly why the interestsof fanner and miller are identical, and why they should act unitedly this fall In promoting their cause,
which is mutual.
The miller is the be.-t customer the
farmer has, and is always in the market and always the market price fbr
his wheat. The market Is not made
by the miller, but is practically made
by the Liverpool operator. Except
during the flrst month or two at the
lieginnlng of each crop year the millers take the bulk of the wheat
brought to market. During the flrst
two months, the movement Is very
heavy and much is exported, but after
this little goes for export from local!
ties where there are mills.
Remove the milling industry from
our country, and our wheat must go
abroad and come in competition with
the poor and cheap wheats of Europe
and India. Not only is this true, but

Htraai'

YTAN PDTrSY, G. A SONHOeoeral Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hsta, snd
Cspe, Floor,Pro luce, etc. River Street

T

Drugs and Medicines.
T'kOHSBURQ,J. O..

Dealer in Drags and Medidoes, Pslnte and Oil*. Toilet Article*, Imported and DomesticCigar*. Eighth Street.

U

have

Work

and Indigestion go

ARE CHEERFUL

Hand In Hand.

Much has been said of late through
K. O. T. M.
OreMMtTuit, No.M.nuMU Id K. 0. T. M. the press upon the subject of the low
fUU»t7:IOp m., on Monday nl«ht next. AD price of wheat and its causes. All
Sir KnlfbU ar« cordially Invit'd to att<-nd.
Cheapo Rt Life In*uranceOrder known. Full have agreed on ore point, and that is

Dl

Splendid on Heaters

•

SOCIETIES.

_

as a

Raiser.

in

Concentratedthought, continued in, robs
the stomach of necessary blood, and this it
also true of hard physical labor.
When a five horse-powerengine is made
to do ten horse-power work something is
going to break. Very often the hardworked man coming from the field or the
office will “bolt” his food in a few minutes which will take hours to digest. Then
too, many foods are about as useful in the
stomach as a keg of naila would be in a
fire under a boiler. The ill-used stomach
refuses to do its Work without the proper
stimulus which it gets from the blood and
nerves. The nerves arc weak and “ ready
to break,” because they do not get the
nourishment they require from the blood,
finallythe ill-used brain is morbidly wide

awake when the overworked man

—4

FOR

—

AND COMFORTABLE

PROVISIONS,

They produce a more power

STAPLE
and FANCY

fulheat than any other and be-

ing perfectly free-

GROCERIES.
CHOICE

interior

obstructions, such as pipes, flues

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

at-

from

etc.

BUTTER

—

We

*

guarantee them

abso-

,

lutely free from smoke and odor.

‘ AND
tempts to find rest in bed.
The application of common sense in the
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
treatment oi
of me
the stomacn
stomach ana
and me
the \whole
system brings to the busy man the fu
full enioyraent of life and healthy digestionwhen
Pellets to
he takes Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellc
relieve a bilious stomach or after a too BEST GOODS
hearty meal, and Dr. Pierce’s Golden HONEST WEIGHT
Medical Discovery to purify,enrich and LOWEST PRICES
vitalizethe blood. The “ Pellets ” are tiny
sugar-coatedpills made of highly concentrated vegetable ingredients which relieve
the stomach of all offendingmatterseasily Your Patronage Solicited.
and thoroughly. They need only be taken
for a short time to cure the biliousness, Goods Promptly Delivered.
constipation and slothfulness,or torpor, of
the liver; then the “Medical Discovery”
should be taken in teaspoonfuldoses to increase the blood and enrich it. It has a
peculiar effect upon the lining membranes
of the stomach and bowels,toning up and
strengthening them for all time. The
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
whole system feels the effect of the pure
blood coursing through the body and the
nerves are vitalized and strengthened,not
MICH.
HOLLAND,
deadened, or put to sleep, as the so-called
celery compounds and nerve mixtures do
—but refreshedand fed on the food they
need for health. If you suffer from indigestion. dyspepsia,nervousness, and any
of the ills which come from impure blood
the offal is also lost to our farmers.
and disordered stomach, you can cure
The foreign miller will not use A- yourself with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery which can be obtained at any
merican wheat until It comes down in drug store in the country.
price to the poor wheat of Europe and

\

They are the only stoves that

•

India, but the American flour can
be placed in every market in the

are practicallyindestructable, as

isourMom

all

make

no mistake in buying this

stove. Call and see them at

E.VANDERVEEN
HOLLAND, MICH.

LAMBERT.

Watch This Space of

D&NTIST,

those markets was all made from win-

You

of heavy polished brass.

W.*G.* VAN* DYKE,

DR. A,

tanks and burners are made

NOTIER,

ter wheat, no spring wheat flour going
world, because of its superiority, if
there. It is a well known fact that
not shut out by prohibitoryforeign
TIT ALBS, HBBER, Druggist and Pharmacist; tariffs. It has done this in many neither of these countries have flour Office over Holland City State Bank,
YY a fnU stock of goods appertaining to the
mills, so that a market is absolutely
Second Floor.
easiness.City Drag Store, Eighth Street
markets In the face of their own tarlost to the winter wheat farmer for
1
iffs.
- i
that much wheat. In view of these
Hardware.
In talking with a gentleman from
facts, is it any wonder that wheat remains
TTAN OORT. J. B. Genersl Herd were snd Holland, not long since, he said in an- at the presentlowprice? Candidates
Stores. Repairing promptlyattendedto. swer to my query as to how much
Eighth Street
for Congress should be committed to
American wheat their native millers
extend the markets for American
Manufactories,Shops, Etc. ground:
flour.
‘ They do not grind any, because
gon and Carriage MannfaoTALISMAN,J.. Wagon
That the surplus wheat we have can
they
can
get
Indian
and
European
id Repair Shop.
tory and Blacksmith and
wheat so much cheaper. They are be most profitably worked off through
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements.River Bt
QUICKLY CURES
anxious to use your flue American the mills is self evident from facts
TTONTLBY. A.. Practical MachlnUt,MU1 and wheat, but can’t pay the price and
given above. Therefore, it seems as
Bogina Rrpstrs a epeolalty Shop on Be vGENERAL AID AERYOIS DEBILITY.
compete in the market with their
•nth street near Blver.
flour. Of course, their flour Is much if the farmers should he with the milSpinal Kihanxiioi,Irnraxthenia, etc.
interior to your American article, and lers on such a proposition.
Meat Markets.
they realize the fact, hut can’t remeCompletely, Perfectlyand PermarvEKRAKERADE HOST KB. DealersIn all dy the defect. I think they realize Another politicalsensationwas un- neutly Rejuvenating the Vital Enerkinds of Fresh snd Salt M*ats. Market on that your millers will eieituall/
gies; Increasing Nervous Power. ReBlver Street.
ruin their business, and therefore they corked last week Friday, when a letnewing the Ambition of youth and
TIT ILL VAN DEB VKBKK, Dealer In all kinds are not asking for a duty on American ter from Timothy Nester, of Marquet- the
flour.”
YY of Fresh and Salt M;ats. Market on
te, one of the wheel horses in the
COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
Eighth Street.
This is the situation the world over. Michigan Democracy, was made pubRestoring
to Enfeebled,Enervated,
The foreign miller will only take our lic in the Detroit Journal,in which
Miscellaneous.
Exhausted,
Devitalized, or Overwheat when it is either sold at a price he openly charged that a deal was on
EPPEL, T., Dealer In Wood and Coal. lath,
TTEPl
worked
Men
and
Women
realized for poor foreign wheat, or between the Don M. Dickenson wing
salt, land snd calcined platter.
A Michigan
+ + +
IV shlnglee,
shl
THE -------------CornerE ght and Cedar Streets.
when their crop is short and they of the Michigan Democracy and the
PERFECT COASTITITIO.YALPOHERS.
1BANDALL, 8. R.. Dealer in Fancy Notions. must have it. On account of better Pingree wing of the Republican party,
Departmentand Basaar Goods and Tinware.
Its extraordinaryeatativepower man)f--sU ItOrganized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
wheat and better facilities and having by which they combine in the elec- self
\
‘
Street.
almost iiiimealatelyit 1* taken. Oc this
attained a higher degree of art in tion of members of the State Legisla- point the evidence of those who have taken 1*
uniform and positive. They suy they can feel
manufacture,the American miller ture and secure a vote that would en- the fleet of every dote doing them good. It la *
Insurance at cost upon the
BANKERS
Painters.
can
produce the best flour in the able them to choose as senators.May- powerful nerve invigoratingtonic, inpartingIts
T\E M\AT, R., Home, Carriage, snd Sign
restorative
influencethron^b the medium of the
“Guarantee Reserve System Plan.”
LIFE
Pilntimr,plain snd ornamentalpspr-r hang- world. His market is at present nar- or Pingree of Detroit,and Assistant nervous system to every organ and tissue of the
ing. Shop at residence,on Seventh St., near R
body. It makes but fitUe difference whether
rowed by the maintenance of prohibi- Secretary of State Edwin F. Uhl, of the constitutionalvigor has been underminedby
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
B. Depot
ASSIRAA1E
tory tariff .duties by certain foreign Grand Rapids, in place of Senators acute disease, overwork, or certain mischievous
Indiscretions
or whether the broken down conBoots and Shoes.
countries. If these countries would McMillan and Patton, whose terms ditionis called by one name or other, so long as
Reference Holland City State Bank,
COMPAYY
'here is nervousexbausUon,general or local
TTEROLD.E., A CO.. Dealere in Boots end take American wheat and pay a rela- are about to expire.
weakness—so long as enervation and debility
Holland,Mich.
JLl Sboa*. and rnbbar goods. Will oocnpy new
are the type of the ailment,thU to Jia remedy.
tively higher price for it than for
N ester’s letter is addressed to Elli•tore soon.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.
the poor quality of the European ott G. Stevenson, chairman of the
THOSE WHO SUFFER
A. O. Bement, Pres.
of
Physicians.
wheat, then the farmers’ interestin Democratic State central committee,
from the results of over-mental rr physical exerfTBBMBRS.H., Physician and Surgeon. Retl- the subject might not be quite so who recently wrote to Nester taking tion. hardsblp.txposure,hidden drains,caprice,
IV deoce on Twelfth street, corner of Market. great, hut the facts are not such.
nr who have brought upon them*elv» s a series ol
exception to an interview in Chicago afflictionsby Ignorantly or wilfully violating
Office at drag etore, Eighth Street.
The millers of this country, through in which Nester had prophesied that nature'slaws, will find in Caton'8 vitalizes
AND Nebve Tonic the remedy for their curtain
Saloons.
the Winter Wheat Millers' League, an the Republicans would carry Michi- relief. It sr eedilyren ovea all evidences of pro
pTiON.C., Riv*r Street Liquors.Wire and
physicald*terioratiop.
aud restoras the
D Beer. Bottling Works nest door. Orders organizationformed for the exclusive gan by 40,000 majority, and that Spen- gresslve
nfeebled energies to their natural vigor.
-IS THEpromptly delivered.
purpose of extending the markets for cer O. Fisher, Democratic candidate
WHENEVER THERE IS
Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
American flour, have asked Congress for Governor, had made a deal with
Watches and Jewelry.
to enact retaliatory laws whereby the the A. P. A. to secure its support. any weakness of the vital organs, nervousness,
And Has the Largest Circulation.
prostrationof the physicul or mental energies
I) HITMAN. O A SON, Watchmaker* and Jewluxuries, purchased only by our rich, Nester adduces proof that such a deal confueion of ideas, lack of self-cot (Hence, irritu*
J elan, and Dealer* in Silverware.Repairing
bility rf tnn|>er.melancholy,
cowgrdlce, weakDAILY (withoutSunday) ...............$6.00 per year
promptly execatel.Cor. River and Market Sts coming from the countries maintain- was really made, and that besides the
ness of the knees and the beck, palpitationol
DAILY (with Sunday) .................. $8.00 per year
ing high tar IT duties again^ Ameri- election of Fisher as Governor it had the heart,draggli g pain in the loin, headache.
TERMS
Irritation of the klaneyi* aud bladder, mllay urcan flour might be charged a douhie du- for its object the selection of two Sen ine, perniciousand hidden wastes, resulting It
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CATON’S

Cloaks,
Nerve Tonic
and Yitalizer
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and Capes.
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$500 REWARD

k We

I

pay the above reward for any caie ol
Liver Complaint I)y»pep*la,Sick headache. IndigeetlonCoiRtlpstioD.or Coativeuees we cannot
core with Dr. West'* VegetableLiver Pills,
when the directionsare strictly complied with
They are purely Vegetable,and never fall to give
•atlRfactlon. Sugar coated. Large boxes 25e
Bew«r« of c iuuterfelteand imitation*.The
•ennlne tuanufftcurel ouly by THE JOHN G
W ES T CO . Ouic tg >.
n-

LI

comamssm
to
m

ty until they are willing to

make

a failure of the mental and physical power, constituting an Impediment to success and unfit
Meg hini or her for the duties aud reapouslbili
ties of life, It is the remedy par excellence.
K si gle package will be sufficientto inaugu
rate the work ol regeneration,and core in trauj

recip- atnrs by the next Legislature.

will

The plan was for the Dickerson
their markets at a mostequitable ba- Democrats and the Pingree Republi
sis. Notwithstanding the fact that cans of Detroit to fuse on legislative
caaea. But stubborn cases oft°n require more
every barrel of flour exported repre- candidates,and make an effort, by It will be sent post-paid,secured from observation, for SI. 00 per package, or 0 packagtsfoi
sent 4* bushels of wheat, Congress at sacrificinglocal and State tickets, to $5.00. Address all orders to
its last session refused this request secure a majority in the Legislature
CATO! MED. CO., Boston, Hass.
and passed a tariff hill in which many on joint ballot. Then this majority
of these luxuries were placed on even was to elect Mayor Pingree and Edwin
rocal treaties to allow our flour toenter

BT MAIL

"i"l i-ddre.Mi of others you
who think of hulliling.

BUILD?^s.'^?ai

lower rate of duty.

F. Uhl to the Senate.

The

Nester gives dates and places in his
letter to prove the deal and closes
with a fierce criticismof the Democratic managementin Michigan by
Don M. Dickerson and his referee
friends, and the declarationthat he
cannot under any circumstances vote
for its state ticket. As Nester is
known as one of the most influential
Democrats in the Upper Peninsula
and has given bis time and money
freely in former years to the success of
bis party his letter carries great
weight and increases the panic which
has stuck Michigan Democratic mana-

millers further asked -that the

reciprocity feature of the

McKinley

law be allowed to remain in

force.

This was also disregarded, and as a result Spain has abrogated her reciprocity treaty with the United States as
to Cuba, and Brazil has given notice
that her treaty will be abrogatedJanuary 1st, next.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
Backlm's Inici Stive

The Best Salve in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
(o give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

To Cuba the mills of this country
shipped last year nearly 900,000 bbls.
of flour, where scarcely any had been
shipped before the reciprocity was effected. The amount shipped to Cuba
last year exceeded the amount shipped
the previous year by 80,000 barrels.
. • . *v
To Brazil was exported 920,000 bbls.,
an increase over the year before of over 100,000 bbls. Spain has already adIf you want a goog job done, at a
rice, go to C. A. Steven* vanced her tariff duty on our flour goeasohable pri
ion's Jewelry store, Eighth street, ing to Cuba from $1.00 per barrel to
Holland.
$4.75, or 75 cents higher than any oth
er country. Brazil will restore her
Children Cry for
old duty, which was equal to a prohi

gist*

Pitcher’s Castorla.

To relieve headache, correct disorders of the stomach, and increase the
appetite, and for the cure of liver complaint, use Ayet’s Cathartic Pills.
They are perfectly safe to take, and
invariably promote a healthy ac*

,

bitatlon.
Dr. Price’s

The

mills have thus lost

a market

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
has somethingof Interestto each member of the family.
IIS YOUTH’S DEPARTMENTis the very beat of 1U kind.,
(I 11 S LITER ARY FEATURES are iwequaled. J

and
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Cream Baking Powder

World’s Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.
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secretary.
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POLITICALLYIT

IS REPUBLICAN,and gives Its readers the benefit of the
ablestdiscussionson aH live politicaltopics. It also gives them THE NEWS OF

THE

WORLD.
»T IS A

*\

TWELVE-PA$t P4PSR.

EAST.

lAPTED TO THE
bP
PAI
&PER FARTHER
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1

NEEDS OP THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY

!
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I

W

U lit accord with the people of the Weft both In Politicsand Literature.
PIMM. remember that the trice *»f The Weekly Inter Ocean UONLY ONE DOU

LAR PER YEAR.
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By special arrangement with the publishers of
Ocean we are abloio offer—

—
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..........

The

1

Inter

,

Fresh, Salt and Smol^ed Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly sollcity a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River

St.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN BOTH

- -HOLLAND CITY NEWS
AND

the

t*

ONE YEAR.

FOR THi SUM OF
Piles! Piles!
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile'DIotmeot
will care
blind, ble<><llug.ulcerated add Itobiog piles. It
adsorbs the turners,allays the itchingat once,
acta as a poultice,glvts lustant relief.Dr. William'sIndian Pile Of Dimer, t is prepared only fbr
Piles aud Itchingon the privatemuts, and nothing else Every box Is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists sent by mail, for S1.00 per box. Williams M’f’fCo,,'Propr’s,
Cleveland, O./
Sold oa.a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Uol-

One Dollar and

which would have taken this year' over 2,000,000 bbls. of flour. Figuring
The Ottawa County Building and
a;
dyo
Loan Association has money to loan this at 4i bushels to the barrel, tee find the nijatestand most satisfactory
on real estate security. Apply to the a loss to the. American farmer of a market fir .coloring the hearda .brown nr
.................
A/ , for fully 9,000, mbushelsof wheat '. Fur- whiskers.Buck,DKham8 Dye for tho
Dr. Prico’* Cream Baking Powder This
C. A.-Stevenson.
.....
thef than this, the flour shipped
Iw
Warid’sFair Highest Award. tel-:

Money to Loan.

..................................
‘S'1

II It

'gers. _

tion of the digestive
organs.

PER YEAR

S A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keep* abreast of the times in •II
respects. It snares neitherpains nor expense In securing ALL THE
i NEWS AND THE BEST OP CURRENT LITERATURE.
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The Weekly Inter Ocean | Cl .00
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...

Fifty Gents.

to subscribe for these two paper. The two papers
-furnishjoi with the best reading matter for the long win-

IS the time
will
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offer Is

new subscribersand also to those paying in advance
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THOUSANDS HEAR STEVENSON

Drain Xaettin^,

Tk$ Yl- PrMktent Make* AddrtaMt «fe
Jackson and Detroit.

Notice Is hereby Riven, that I, Barend Kairnvn id, Township Drain
Commissioner of the township of Holland, county • r ui i.iwa, State of Michigan, will, on the 7th day of November, A. D. 1894. at the townhouse, in said
township of Holland, at ten o’clock in the forenobn of that day. proceed to receive bids for the construction of a certain Drain known and designatedas the
“No. 24 Drain,” as also an extensionto the said “No. 24 Drain.” located and
established in£he said township of Holland,and descrii>edas follows, to wit:
Said No. 24 Drain to commence at u point 78 rods west from thee # post of
sec 28, town 5 n of R 15 w; running thence n 50' e 76 thence n 8D w 4 r 14 1;
thence n. 16® 20' e 14 4-5 r; thence n 21° e 14 3-5 r? thence n IGF e 11 2-5 r;
thence n 31® e 10 r; thence n 33° w 19 r 3 Ik; t^ ence n 9® 30' w 20 r; thence n 29®
w 6 1-5 r; thence n 67* 15 w 5 4-5 r; thence s 89® w 11 r to a natural water
cour8e 40 2-5,rn21°efrom thes wcornerof the n 27 A of lot No 6, Cedar
Swamp, in sec 28, T 5 n r 15 west: also a branch of said No.24 Drain, commencing at a point 82 4-5 r e from the center post of sec 28 T 5 n r 15 w and running thence n 27 r; thence n 65° 30' e 261 r; thence n 701° e 12 1*5 r; thence n
46® e 4$ r: thence n 20^° e 23 4-5 r; theoce n 54?. e 9 3-5 r; thence n 20^;® e 7 r;
where it intersects Drain No. 24, 80 rd n from Its point of beginning? also an
extentionto said No. 24 Drain commencing at a point 75 r south lc e from the
n e corner of the
s w ^ sec 28 To n r 15 w and running thence n 1° w 72 r;
thence n 19t° e 8 2-5 r: thence n 45' e 2 r 1 ik#.where it empties Into Drain No.
24of Holland township,at a point 78 r west from the e
post of sec
28 town
of r 15 w. Said Job will be let by sections.
The section at the outlet of the drain will be let first and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance with the dia-

w

^

5 n

dent addressedfolly 7.000 persona
with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the performance of the work, in the sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to
CREMATED HIMSELF.
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completionof
Bceentrle
Farmer’s Suicide Becauae His
such contract, and terms of payment therefor, shall be announced at the time
Wealth Moat Be Left Behind.
and place of letting.
Allegan, Oct 27. — John W. Warner,
Notice is further berebv given, that at the time and place of said letting,
or at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commission- an aged and eccentricfarmer near
er aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessmentfor benefits,and the lands here, committed suicide in a strange
comprised within the No. 24 Drain Special Assessment District and also the manner because he found tha the would
extention thereof will be subject to review.
have to leave all his property to his
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con- daughter. His sole desire for several
stituting the Special Assessment District of said No 24 drain, viz: e 8 A of
years has been to take all his worldly
possessions With him when he died.
Late Thursday night he left the
65-100A of lot no. 6, Cedar Swamp, sec 28; s ^ of that part of lot no. 6, Cedar home of his daughter, where he
Swamp, beginningat a point on s line of said lot2 r e of w line running thence had been living, and went to a
n 143 r 5 Ik thence e 21 r21Js Ik thence sl43 r 5 Ik thence w 21 r 21% Ik to log house near by, where he formerly
place of beginningsec 28; s 12A of that part of lot no. 6, Cedar Swamp, begln- resided. After firing the house in sevning at thes e corner of said lot, running thence w on ^ line 21 r 21% Ik eral places he went inside and cut his
thence n parallelwith e line of said lot 143 r 5 Ik thence e 21 r 21% Ik throat Neighbors tried to rescue him,
thence s 143 r 5 Ik to place of beginning sec 28; s % of part of lot no. 5, but were unable to do so. Friday
Cedar Swamp, beginning 11 r 11 fit e from the s e corner of said lot no. 5, afternoon in the embers his bones were
running thence n 140 r 9 Ik thence w 11 r 11 Ik thence s 140 r 9 Ik thence found and gathered up in a pall
e 11 r 11 Ik to place of beginning sec 28;
|wy^ e
lot no. 5, Cedat Warner was worth nearly 160.000 in
Swamp, sec 28;
lot no. 5, Cedar Swamp, sec 28; s % of w 32
land and money and had been noted
45-100 A of lot no. 5, Cedax Swamp, except a Strip of land bounded as folthe country round for his strange
lows: beginning 11 r 11 Ik e from the s e corner of said lot no 5 and run»
ning thence n 140 r 9 Ik thence w 11 r 11 Ik thence s J4U r 9 Ik thence e notions.
11 r 11 Ik t<» place at beginning sec 28; n ^ w ^ e >4 s
sec 28; n ^ e
MAYOR PINQREE SUED.
% w >4 s e ^ sec 28, T 5 n r 15 w:
e >b
e ^ n e >4 sec 33; n
Detroit Firemen Seek Dnmufee for Mew M e & e % n
and also n H e % e % n e % sec 33, n 2 A e % e
lleloiu Prosecution.
e % n
sec 38, n 3 A of w 18 A of n w ^ n w ^ sec 34; w 1 A of e 22
Detroit, Oct 8a— Fire Commissioner
a of n w % n w % sec34, all in township 5 north of range 15 w; also the
Bruce Goodfellow, Fire Chief James
township of Holland at large.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land R. Elliott and Secretary of the Comconstituting the SpecialAssessmentDist.of the extentioricoffcydNo.24Drain, mission James F. Tryon, have begun
vlz:n % e % w K e K n e % sec 33.n w }£ e % e% ne ^ and nj.; e J6re suit against Mayor Pingree for $65,000,
% n e % sec 33, n 2 A of
n
sec 33, n 3 A of W.18 A n w ^ alleging malicious prosecution.The
n w % sec 34, w 1 A of e 22 A n w % n
sec 34, n # w %,e% s e % suits grow out of the forcible
sec 28, n }$ e % w K s e % sec 28, all in town 5 n of r 15 w; also the ejection of the mayor from fire
township of Holland at large.
headquarters, where he had gone
Dated this 25th day day of October A. D. 1894.
to examine their books. The three
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late reeling Facta Gathered
Meareaa.

from Many

Jackson, Oct 80.— Vice President The new Frederick & Charlevoix
Stevenson addressed an enthusiastic railroad has been completed to Alba.
assembly of 10,000 persons at the fair
Public sparring matches will be progrounds here Monday afternoon. hibited in the future in Jackson.
When the vice president’s train Seven young ladies are taking a
reached Orchard Lake the c corps course at the Ann Arbor law school.
of cadet* from the military academy
An Imlay City little girl caught
was drawn 1 up at the station
scarlet fever from a sick cat and died.
and the national salute of nlna*
The new paper mill at Watervliet
teen guns was fired. After a brief
will
be in operation about November
complimentary address to the cadets
the train proceeded, reaching Jackson 15.
Deer, bear and wildcats are unat 1:80. Mr. Ktevenson was at onoe
driven to the fair grounds, where he usually numerous in the vicinity of
addressed the immense crowd in the Mount Forest
open air, the weather being superb for
The state Sunday school convention
an outdoor gathering. The vice presi- will be held in Grand Rapids November 18, 14 and 15.
dent left for Detroit at 4:80.
Detroit, Oct 80.— Vice President The Jackson prison is so crowded
Stevenson arrived in Detroit at 6 that twenty -five short term convicts
o’clock Monday evening and received sleep on cots in the corridora.
a cordial greeting. At night the demoThe mid-year meeting ot the Michcrats' of Detroit and Wayne county igan Womens’ Press association will

held an immense meeting in the
Auditorium, where the viee presi-

s e e

STATE NEWS.
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be held at Charlotte, November 14.
Charles Grombly. a laborer on the
narrow gauge railway at Fogan'sCamp,
was struck by s fallingtree and killed.
Gladstone is to have an extensive
stave factory. Ground will be broken
soon, and it Is expected to be In opera-

THERE IS

The sum of 850,000 has gone into ths
pockets of farmers in the vicinity of
Hillsdale as a result of the sale of
their apples this fall

-

On the down grade

A monument

-

POINT

A

tion by spring.

is to be erected by
Michigan firemen in memory of ths ness ceases to be
late AssistantChief Ellen, who lost

of qualities and prices

where cheap-

economy. We never cross that

line.

his life at a recent fire.

William E Quinby, United States
ministerto the Netherlands,has arrived for a month’s visit at his home in
Detroit after fifteen months’ absence.
Rosa Havelik, a violent insane patient at the Northern Michigan asylum,
committed suicide in her apartment by
hanging herself to the window sash by

1

JUST — ~

sheets.

Mayer Meister, the 2>i-year-old son
of N. D. Meister, a Detroit grocer, at
No. 290 Hastings street, was run over
and killed by a beer wagon in front of
the child’shome.
R. J. Rex, a business man of Orland,
Ind., has mysteriously disappeared at
Coldwater. He had a large sum of
money on his person and It is feared
that he has been foully dealt with.

Julius Lichtenberg, the Detroit
school inspector who attempted

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS.
When you

suicidq on the day his trial was to have
befiun,has been transferred from the
hospital to the jail, having about recovered.

are ready to

shake your summer Clothing

and Shoes, we are ready to serve you with

The body of an unknown man was
pro* found at Menominee in a pool of
Township Drain Com’r of the township of Hollands
curing their arrest for conspiracy, de water between the Chicago & Northtaining and imprisoning them five western railway tracks and the river.
hours, arraigningthem before a police Nothing was found on the body by
DR. HOTTS justice and compelling them to give a which it could be identified.
IfEBTEBHE $1,000 bond. They charge that, having
Charles Holman, of Shiawassee
been fully acquitted of the supposed county, was elected president of the
TDC incut rem ear lor nervous proetmion snd all Demm* discuses
crime, Mayor Pingree has not further Michigan Superintendents
of the Poor
prosecuted the complaint,but aban- and Union Charity association,which
_____ 1 lumpt'cra »n7 InmnRr ®WUh eren^M orderwujlTU a written mur- doned it Elliott and Tryon sue for held its twenty-first annual convenC^^CIev«Sa*^OW» 810,000 each, and Goodfellowfor $25, 00a tion at Charlevoix, last week.
Barend Kammeraad,

k
^

men charge the mayor with

Fail

and

Winr

styles.

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE.

PILLS

O.

forBSJMK*
DOESBURG.

LONG'S PENSION.
Michigan Jurist Declared to Have Received 87,000 More Than Was Right.

LffiR

RUTGERS

&

Thomas Facey, an eccentriccharacter who has lived in Summit, south
of Jackson, for forty-fiveyears, was
found dead 80 rods from his shanty.

Washington,Oct

80.— The reargu- It is supposed he died from apoplexy.
P.
rubber goods are of the Boston Rubber
Long pension case in the He was a single man and lived alone.
district court of the District of ColumPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Shoe
The best in the Market.
bia does not awaken very much in- FRANCHISE LAW INTERPRETED.
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
terest. Commissioner Lochren is con- Supreme Court Decide* It Doe* Not Apply
lo Concern* Helling Through Ageut*.
MICH. fident that the same opinion will be
reached. In his annual report the
Lansing.OcL 31.— A recent decision
commissioner reviews the Long case
of the supreme court is a coustruction
at some length, and says:
of the franchise tax law as applyingto Glotning Gleaned and Repaired
-It is quite clear that under honest but mistaken Interpretation of the pension laws by freight corporations or those organized
City
Sidings, Floorings, Mould- prior commissionersthis pensionerhas ob- outside the state. It has heretofore been
-AT—
tained from the treasury more than $7,000to
which he was never lawfullyentitled. Should held that it applied to all such indisScheerhoom & KlooMerman,
ings, Veranda posts, Build- he make good his assertions that he will take criminately and in order to be able to
Chicago and Holland Lager Be«r.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA D, G. COOK, M.

D.

ment

S. Our

of the

)

Company.

CARRY A COMPLETE LIAE OF

Biraes
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,

HOLLAND,

-:-

j

Always on Hand.

case for decision to the supreme court of
the United States ho may. when it shall bo
finally decided. Considerthe propriety of returning this money to the treasury."
this

ing Material.

Made

order if desired.

to

Three-shoveland Steal Frame

Stationry, Fancy Ccccs,

Cultivator in the market.

School

& College Books
a Specialty.
A FILL LIAE OF MIOIl'E

MS.

Double Shovel and Steel Frame tiveshovel cultivators;with Lever fi2
Spike Points, Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H.

Holland.Mich., May

25.

WILMS.
1894.

Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.

PrewriptienHaid Rctipfs

(.'artfulIt

Holland,Mich., Nov.

enforce contracts articles of association River and 7th
should be recorded and franchise tax
paid. It is now held that it does not
BODEWIG WAS THE LEADER. apply to those whose business within
the state consists merely of selling
Further Examination of the Alleged Hatthrough itinerant agents and delivertie Creek Train Wreckers.
ing commoditiesmanufactured outside
Battle Creek, Oct. 80.— The examithe state.
nation of the alleged train wreckers
Hunter* Fined.
was resumed hero Monday. Bodewig

tomponniN.

E.

Knowles, one of the suspects, was the
only witness and his testimony was
corroborative of Bode wig’s, which was
given recently.Knowles conveyed
the impression that Bodewig was the
prime mover in the wreck meetings
and all that he had to do with it was
to procure the clawbar used, which he
identifiedas the one he stole from the
tower house a few nights before the
wreck. The cases were adjourned to

Iron Mountain, OcL 29.— The nine
hunters from Illinois and Indiana arrested«on a charge brought by Game
Warden Brewster,of Grand Rapids,
for violating the game laws in shipping vension out of the state, all
pleaded guilty before Justice Miller
and were fined $50 and costs. Over a
ton of vension was captured.George
A. Kendall, agent of the United States
Express company at Sagola, was also
arrested for having guilty knowledge

November 1.

of the

and Jewett were examined. Stanley

19. 1892.

ATTEOTIOS FARMERS!

My otm muh Lumber Wagons, with
double Truss Brace, to which I will
challenge any man’s make, as for light
running and finish is concerned;
Rock Island Rake and Hay Loader.
No more use for Hay BaKes now.
This Loader takes the Hay, Just as
the Mower leaves it, rakes it up and
loads it on the wagon. No matter
how hard the wind blows, the hay
must go bn the wagon.
TALE DON’T GO.
I will here challenge any and all
makes of Hay Loaders bn a field
trial of five acres. Will take the
same number of horses and men, and
then see which will, do itg work
the quickest and best. The machine
which comes out ahead to

receive
$100, besides the competing machine.

This amonnt I vyill deposit in the
Holland City State Bank, providing
my competitor does the same.
Old Reliable Buckeye Mower and
Binder, and the Wm. N. Whitfly
Mouxr, either of which cannot be
•

beat.

•

SCftomds H«i/ Hakes, both self dump

and hand dump.
Land Rollers,Disk Harrow, Riding
and Walking Cultivators, Plows both
cast iron ami steel, Potato Diggers,
l and lots of other things which a farmer needs, too numerous to mention.
Holland. Mich.

bsitiw-ii"

Holland.

AIELICI01SHINK
—ISfiLDIMLyiNF
nl

l lb

Packages

MANV PINE* PREMIUMSGIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF LION COFPI0

BALD
HEADS
N0 mustache,

PAY.’ NO PAY.
i DANDRUFF CURED.

NO

«t the officeof

my

agents,

*

provided the head is

Sir
Room 1011 Masonic Temple, CaiCAQfc
1 Aik your Druggist for my cure.

of n Colored Cook In
Detroit.

the

shipment

Grand
City of sheriffs

Rapids, Oct 31.— Two deputy
have gone to Algoma townarrest Martin Palaj*, a 18-

ship to
Detroit, Oct. 29.— Sarah Dales, a colyear-old boy, who is charged with
ored woman 25 years of age, was shot
shooting Annie Kamentowsky, a girl
through the heart and killed Sunday
6 years of age. The boy got Angry
evening, by Frank White, a colored
while playing with the girl and her
cook from Windsor. The dead wombrother, and shot the child in the head
an’s husband is a teamster with a cirwith a charge of buckshot She is not
cus. White formerly lived with Mrs.
expected to recover.
Dales, ahd they had been discussing a
claim of the woman’* for a back board Mchlrao Bnlldlnf aad Loan Association*.
bill just before the shot was fired.
Lansing, Oct 27. — Michigan has
Mrs. Dales, when shot, staggered back seventy-five building and loan associ*into the ^rms pj( a colored boarder who lions, not one of which has reported a
had witnessedthe act White started net, loss during the year past The
to run hway. but was arrested. He
claims it1 was All An accident
-------- —
! 1 f f r * frr’
Pierced Ml* Heart
DowAGlAC.Oct SoJ-pCiiarles He nwood,
aged 19, vf at accidentally stabbed by
his brother Albert Sunday afternoon
and died immediately from the
wound. The boys were playiqg ball
and the TAtter was on first base when
-

*

|

•

doz. quarts, ».

1

doz.

The

Bo

$1,00'

-

'

pints, -

Export Beer $1.10 doz.

Takken
DEALEH

-•

1

.50

qts.

arp of Thade.

“
“ ““

Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
.$1.10 “ 4 gallon
.00 “ quart.
IN

Brandy

“

*
Lath,

Lumber,

Shingles,

$1.75 “ * gallon.
l.oo “ quart.

“

“ “

gallon.

Oude Portwine, $2.00 per

“

“
“

1.50
.75

’•

4 gallon. , . ,

quart.

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.60
“
- •
.50"“ quart.

“

“

“

“
.

and Finishing Materials.

.

$3.50 per gallon.

Shot HI* Girl Flaymato.'

KILLED A WOMAN.
Crime

There is no use running to Zeeland
to buy your Farm Implements, or anything else that you can buy just as
cheap, and some a good deal better at
the stand of J. FLiEMAN, River St.

St.

'

THE BEST
Periodicals,

Works

Bottling

Oils

and Varnishes.

I

. E.

SUTTON,

F.

One door east of Breynian’s Jewelry,
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

COMPANY*

Mliil1

Come and examine their IJnr.
Madison ana Market St.1, CHICAGO.
number of shareholders rohs frdm
Mil
derwear, the most complete
9,708, in a .Detroit association, to
'
line in the city; also
thirty-three in, a Ludington associaMU.
Dllll !!<
: . 1 • • ’ I'M
tion. The real estate held by Michigan
associationsis valued at 85,087,187. Inportcn tind Manufacturers’ kentx. brew Goods, • Flannel*,
The profits Are $1,025,864.
Sfyiker Flannels Ginghafea,'
County Scat to Be Removed. )().
tyeWool, . Facinatow, " ,i’
St. JobAph, Oct 81.- A dispatch re,r, ,J HocuM.
Tray Cloth,

^

i

•

i

1

i

ceived from LAnsing states that the Dealers jn all kinds of
Charles ran iAto an open,, knife which supreme court has decided the quesLadles’ and Childrens’Woolen Hose,
he hel<^ The blade struck hislieart
tion of moving the county seat from
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
Berrien Sjirings to this city in St. JosBadly Injured Hie Fattier.
Lamp Cloths,
eph’s
favor.
,( The people vote NovemGheenvillk, Oct 31.— In a family
quarrel Fred Bennett of Fairplains, ‘ber 2 on an appropriation of $75,000 for
Yarns of all descrlptiod,Woolen Skirts
was struck on the head by his 14-year- buildings. The records will be moved
: W6havc establishedan agency in
old son with A gun barrel, fracturing here December L
Overalls, Outing Flannels,
Holland and rented the Vcnnema
his skull. No hopes are entertained . Decatur to Tdto Water Works Ronds.
,
Shirts from 35c up.
of his recovery and, no arrests have
Decatur, Oct. 28.— At a special meet- store on Eighth St., where we have a
been made.
ing of the common council it was refull line of sample* on exhibition.
New Paper in Denton Harbor.
solved to submit to the voters a prop
Our representativeswill call upon
Benton Harbor, Oct 81.— A new osition to bond the city for $12,000 to
jdaily newspaper, tHe Evening News, build a water works plant
m-i:
the farmers In this county and explain
has just appeared here. It is published
Took Ills Own Llfs.
our
manner
of
doing
business
and
and edited by Justin W. McEAcbren,
Decatur, Oct. 29.— Charles Johnson,
until recently connected with the a prominent citizen of Hartford, shot leave our large illustratedcatalogue.
Marquette Mining Journal
} imself because of financial troublea

_

t

_

!

,,

G.

Van PlF

pwfp
j,
-

m

HIPH

Holland City News.

-

located.

such
(?.

MAT SCHELVEN,

Editor.

SATURDAY. NOV.

v.V.

may acquire a residence where 18 a Rood ye ar to put on file their indihome is
vidual protestsagainst this system
- #
which has been riding rough shod ovThe other amendment relates to the ^ established party usages and methquallflcatlonof electors and their 0ds- They know that the Republistate,

3.

1 1 ’V
OUR NEW MILL
•

Cures
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Rlslno

right to vote, and affectsboth the na- cans are going to carry the state any-

m\\m\

live

KOMNAIMS.

and foreign born. The proposlamend Sec 1, of Art. VII, so

lion is to

as to read as

State Ticket.

Oortroor-

follows:

,

the Republican majorities run above
,

the most

^

“r\otbers* riSh

way> and they will not feel badly if

Friend"

sanguine Republican’sestl-

. . ^

Is the greatest blessing

;

ever offered child-bearing wo- (
male raate8- They are determined upon
nmn. 1 have been a mid-wife ^
JOHN T. RICH, of Lapeer. 4
Inhabitantof this state, being a cit- °ne thing, and that Is that the referee
for many years, and in each ;
For Llententnt-GovernorIren of the Unit 'd States, every male system must go.
case where "Mothers’ Friend”
ALFRED MILNES, of Rranch. Inhabitantresiding in this state on The fact is no more clearly underwas used it accomplishedwonthe 24th day of June, 1835. every
For BsoreUry of Htatoders and relieved much suffermal£
inhabitant residing in this stood anywhere,than at the headquarWASHINGTON GARDNER,
ing.
insr. It is the best remedy for
state on the first day of January, ters of the referee state central comrising of the Breast known,
Calhoun.
1850, every male Inhabitant of for- mittee, formerlyknown as the Demoand worth
irth the nrice^for the
For BUt« Twaorareign birth who, having resided In the
cratic state central committee. It is
Mrs. M. M. Brewster,
_________
state two years and six months prior
JAMES M. WILKINSON,
Montgomery, Ala.
well
known
there
that
the
Issue
of
to the 8th day of November, 1894,
Marquette.
Bank br Express or Mall, on raoelpt of ' ' vs*
and having declaredhis Intentionto refereeismIs a mighty live one in this
price, tl.aO per bottle.Sold by oil Drug- I.J
For Auditor General—
gtata.
Book "To Mothers " mailed free. ) J
become a citizen of the United States campaign, and that all over the state
ni> a iiviuin itimiii.
—
STANLEY W. TURNER,
two years and six months prior to
the
feeling
Is
intense
and
bitter,
and
Roscommon.
said last named day. and every civilized
For Attorney General—
male inhabitantt»f Indian descent, a has been growing more so every day
FRED W. MAYNARD, of Kent. native of the United States, and not between the two factionsof the Dema member of any tribe, shall be an ocratic party. The referees, their aFor Oommlislonerof Land Office—
Among the cherishedprojects advoWILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Pre- elector and entitled to vote: but no gents, and the federal office holders cated by the People’s party Is the govone shall be an elector or entitled to
sque Isle.
vote at any election unless he shall are doing their utmost to pacify the eminent control and ownership of
For Superintendent of Public Inetructlonhe above the age of 21 years, and anti-refereeswith promises and pala- railroads. In doing so however our
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, of has resided in this state six months ver, but the antis are not to be mould
Populist friends fail to realize, In the
and in the township or ward in
Ingham.
ed as clay in the hands of the potter. Hist place, the fabulous sum It would
which
he
offers
to
vote,
twenty
days
For Member State Board of EducatlonThe wonder is that such an offen- require to purchase them— all the way
PERRY F. POWERS, Wexford. next preceedingsuch election: Providid, that in time cfwar, Insurrection sive and arbitrary a svstem could from seven to nine billions of dollars,
or rebellion no qualified elector in have been so successfully established
Congressional Ticket.
besides an additional sum for the purthe actual military service of the Unin the ranks of the JelYersoni.n chase of the telegraph lines, which
- -For Member of Congren, Fifth Dlitrictited States, or of this state, or in the
William A. Smith, of Grand Rapids. army or navy thereof, shall be depriv- Democracy, and that its promoters would Inevitably follow shonld the
ed of his vote by reason of his absence were permitted to gain control of the
governmenttaxe hold of the railAsk^ for DeT MOTT’S
from the township, ward or state in party organization.They started out
Legislative Ticket.
roads. At present rates and amount
which he resides, and the legislature
For State Senator 23d District—
in open hostilityto the regular party
of business the returns would not pay
shall have the power, and shall provide
Charles L. Rrundage, of Mus- the manner in which, and the time organization, and flippedtheir fingers interest on the purchase money. The
For Sale by J. 0. DOES
kegon.
and place at which such absent elec- in the faces of the regularly chosen next thing to consider is the political
For Repreeentitive.1st Dlstrlcttors may vote, and for the canvass party representatives.Ross rule has
corruption incident to having more
and return of their votes to the town’
Isaac Marsiue, of Holland.
ship or ward election district in prevailed every time in the matter of than a million men on the governFor Bepre«entatlve,2nd District which they respectivelyreside or federal appointments, and the refer- ment pay-rollsand the playing of poCharles K. Hoyt, of Hudson ville. otherwise.
ees in their minds became complete litical parties against each other for
One change involved in this amend- masters of the situation.
their votes, all of which would be acFor

Rkc.1. In

%

all elections, every
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alone.
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Ready
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County Ticket.

ment, and which affects all, native as

For Sheriff—

Bastiaan
Haven.

D.

Eeppel, of Grand

well hs foreign born, is this, that at
present

a residence in the state of

They intriguedand planned and companied by all kinds of extravaplotted against the Cam pan state gence in expenditure. There would
committee, stuffed their state conven- be demands for big salaries, and for

months, and in the township or tion with their obedientservants, the
of ten days, entitlesan elector to federal appointees,put up a referee
Geo. D. Turner, of
vote,
while the proposed amendment state ticket and organized a referee
For Treaiurar—
doubles
this, requiring a residenceof state committee. They said they had
Henry Pelgrim, of Grand Haven.
six
months
in the state, and ttrenty everlastingly “squelchedtheCanpauFor Register of Deeds—
days
in
the
township
or ward.
ites” and with ghoulish glee exchangCharles H. Clark, of Robinson.
Michigan
has
been
very liberal, ed referee rib-pokesover their conFor Proeecuting AUorneyArend Visscher, of Holland. more so than most of the other states quest.
of the Union, in prescribing the qualFor CircuitCourt Commluiooera This was a few months ago. It is
ifications of its electors with reference
John C. Post, of Holland.
different now. At the very present
Louis P. Ernst, of Coopersville. to the time of residence.Several time the refereesneed nothing so
states require a year’s residencein
For County Burteyor—
much as party harmony. They are
Emmet H. PecK*, of Coopersville. the state and thirty days, or more, in even willing to forgive the anti-refethe township or ward. It is said that
For Coroners—
rees for kicking against the bos<ism of
John Mastenbrock,of Grand this liberalprovision, made when the refereeism if they will come out and
state was young and scarcely populatHaven.
give earnest support to the referee, tic
ed. was insertedas a special induceOscar E. Yates, of Holland.
ket. Rut the antis don’t seem to
ment to settlers,to enahlo'xhemthe
want to be forgiven. They prefer, to
Political
Revelations and more readily to start the machine of keep on kicking until refereeism is
local government. The necessity for
Gleanings.
kicked out of existence and their parall this however has ceased to exist,
Kb
Since the general election two years
ty is reorganized on an anti-boss basis.
ago, the election laws have been and the privilege is now being abused And fliey look as if they are going to
along the border lines of the state, do it.
slightly amended. One of the amendments, with reference to the marking and in some of our large cities, by what
or stamping of the ballots, Is this: is known as the ‘•colonizing"ofvoters.
______ .
,
Heretofore, when an elector desired To the bona fide resident,a six months bv Wm* Alt! n c*.
I""'1' ,11,u
residencein the state and a tiraili/ h, -ttm. A Won Smith In his address In
to vote for a candidatenot on his pardays residence In the township or tins city was the abrogation of the reo
ty ticket, after marking his ticket at
iprocity features of the McKinley law
the top. it was necessaryfor him to ward, as proposed, is still a very liberal
inducement.
While
at
certain with reference to the exportationof
strike off the name of the candidate
times and places the increase may flour. The features of the Wilson bill
for the same office on his party ticket
have
a wholesome tendency in promo- strike the American miller hard, beand also make a cross in the square be
cause it shuts them out of the most
ting the purity of elections.
fore the name of the candidate for
desirable foreign markets. Their loss
whom he desired to vote on the other The other change applies to the forin Cuba alone will be over 1,000,t’cket. All that is required now is to eign born male inhabitant only. As
0(0 barrels of flour annually, by reason
make a cross in the square before the the constitutionnow is, any foreign
of Democratic legislation wiping out
name of the candidate for whom he born male inhabitant of the state, of
reciprocity. Other foreign ports are
the
requisite
age,
and
who
has
resided
desire? to vote on the other ticket,exclosed to American flour for the same
cept In cases where there are two per- in the state two years and six months
reason. The result will be the loss of
sons to be elected for the same office, prior to any election,and who has demany
millions of dollarsyearly to this
like circuit court commissioner, in clared his Intention of becoming a citone
great American interest.
which case he must make the erasure, izen six months prior to any election
Census statistics show “that the
by drawing a line through the name is a qualified voter. The amendment
three

For Clerk—

Grand Haven. ward

'

, .

in

of the candidate on his party ticket, in

addition to marking a cross on the
other. Where an elector desires to
vote a straight ticket he simply
stamps a cross ia the circle under the
name of his party at the head of the
ballot, the same as heretofore, and
nothing further need be done. Remember, the Republican ticket is the
first on the ballot,with the picture of
Lincoln and the flag at the top.

proposedrequires that hereafter a for- milling industry is the largest in the
eigner must have resided In this state United States in point of capital and
and declared his intentiontwo years help employed.” and American flour

PILLS.

The only saft, mu* anil
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies
especially recommend*

BURG.

Wm. Brusse &

Go.

TUB

the construction of side lines, not because they wouldflo a paying business

were wanted
them. The build-

but for the reason they
by the people near
ing of

new machine

localities, hnd of

her rollingstock,

shops in different

locomotives and otwould he demanded

by powerful coteries, irrespective to
the need for them, and multitudinous
repairs would absorb tens of millions,
and in this and other ways the government, that Is the people, the taxpayers, would be cheated and robbed
at every turn. The stockholder’s motives for the practice of economy in
nil road management that now keep
down expenses, would then be lacking
and probablywithin a year or two 25
to 50 per cent would be added to the
cost of

and

it

management. A
would

hi1

«

Tailors.
r

Oor Made

to

Order Trade

growing very rapidly for
we are able
to take care of our custoIh

the reason that
iners.

OUR OFFER

little longer

doubled, and the cur-

rant expendituresand

To k e

income on the

purchase price would necessitate a heavy taxing of the people in

instil

one way or

> i i

ivpair for six

made by

i.s is a

months free of charge any gar-

guarantee to our customer that

another for the support, of the annv protect him every time he leaves
of tax-eaters.Governmentownership
„( railr(la,ls,n!,v h„ fM6lhl„ an, a,J.
of railroads may be. feasible and work
all right in a monarchy, where the Having a large force of tailors
government is paternal in character
and in practice, but in this country it
would soon prove tebc inimical to our
institutions and impracticablein its

is Gan

an order with

us.

lord

operations.

*«

*

to Keen our work

Mr. Herbert Taft Root, the opposing candidate for prosecuting attorney, in a communication in the Independent,confessesthe one and only
accusationmake against him by the
News, of writing to Gov. Altgeld,

in

Being fully repaid by the additional trade

it

Repair
brings us.

Order one of those stylish smooth
Beaver or Melton

“commending him fordoing what he
thought was right.” Mr. Root admits
the charge, pleads justification,and
then wheels around and calls us an
' umltigatedliar.” Nothing was said
by us, directly,or by inuendo, affecting the menial or moral worth of Mr.
Root; therefore the balance of his

Or

a

Nobby Late Cut

Suit.

and six months before the Hth of Vo- has hitherto represented the most of
vember, 1894, in order to make him. the wheat exports from this country,
Suits
$16.0(1 Up.
but has now declined fully 67 per cent.
a voter.
communication will bo dismissed
The practical effect of this amend- The abrogation of reciprocityhas
We have a well selected line of fashpracticallyclosed the best, foreign without forth-r notice. The only ole
ionable ready made clothing. Ask to
ment, if adopted, will he that after
inaikets to American flour, and tbe jeetion that we have raised, and It is
see the good.
this fall (Jan. 1, 1895) no foreign
American
millers are a unit in de- a tenable hup, is that Mr. Root with!
born inhabitantcan vote, unless he
manding an early correctionof the his avowed and admitted predilections "
is either a full fledged American citi; not tho right man to elect to the
terrible blunder made in the name of
zen, one who lias taken out his secoffice In question,‘that of prosecuting
“tariff reform.’’
ond papers, or unless he has declared
The blow to the home milling in- attorney. Had he twen a candidatef.»r
his intention(first papers) and was a
some other office, such as register of
resident of the state two years and dustry falls with equal force upon the
deeds or treasuror, the question
six months prior to Nov. 8, 1894, American farmers and wheat growers.
might not have been worth raising.
To cut off the foreign demand for our
that Is prior to May 8, 1892.
But it is because of the very nature
flour is to curtail the demand for our
It will he seen that this amendof the particular ofllcc he is aspiring
wheat, and the result is ruinously low
m?nt is far reaching in its effects.
to that wc insist on the objectionable
Not only will it do away with all prices for the product. The lowest f uture in his candidacy. Says Mr.
price on record has been reached since
voting on “first papers” taken out
Root: “When lie (Gov. Altgeld) was
congress killed the reciprocity act.
after May 8,1892 and regularly therebeing shamefully abused by so* many
This is a fact which every farm* r
after, but It will also for a limited
of the .newspapers of the country, I
knows to he indisputable,and the
period disqualifysome of those who
wrote commending him for doing
American millers not only represent
this fall vote for the first time on
what he thought was right, irrespectheir own industry in protestingatheir first paper.
tive of public opinion.” That public
gainst such ruinous legislation, but
Judging from the tone of the state
opinion was and is the patriotic senthey represent the interest of every
press, there seems to be no. doubt in
timent of the American people, and
whe.1t grower in the United States. *
regard to the adoption of the amendwhat the law abiding people of Ottament. It is demanded by the radical The aim of the free trade tariff leg- county desire and need is a prosecuislation seems to have been to narrow
change in the characterand calibre of
ting attorney who is in sympathy with
down the limits of American operathe emigrating classes. The immedithat sentiment. We do not want the
tions in every field of enterprise.Cerate envlronmente of the News may
bitter experience of Muskbgon county
tainly this is the effect of its vigorous
repeatedin old Ottawa.
render this a delicate matter for enlegislation, let the aim be what it
dorsement, nevertheless the large Inmay. Almost every American Indusflux in our day of certain undesirable
TRAMMARKMO'STew^^
TRAM MARK
try is thus seriously affected, agricul- The“Majestlc”cooklng exhibit which
foreign elements make it necessary
opened in Kantere Bro's stove depart-,
tural as well as industrial.Wool,
that the American government should
went this (Friday) morning is a grand Has arrived at
wheat and nearly all farm produce are success and the store has been crowdbe by and of Its own citizens-not alhit hard, and those bt them not now ed all day with ladies investigating
iens, or half-citizens.'
on the free list the Democracy propo the merits of the “MajesticSteel
Vote for both amendments.
Range,” on sale there* ^Tables were set
ses to put there. At least such is the
and served to the visitors,with coffee
\ ft
threat.
made on the “Majestic”by one of the
And even lady in the City and vicinity is invited to. cal) and examine
Speaking about referee-ism.there Is
On Tuesday.next the people In most best chefs in the country. The Mano question but wliat there will be
jestic Range Go. can well feel proud one of these ranges, now In operation at our store, where lovely coffee and
of the states of the union will have a
of the resultsof their opening in Hol- delicious biscuits are served to all. The “Majestic” kitchen is open from 10
some Startling surprises Tuesday evchance te be heard, and if a mighty land . The ,‘Majet>tic,’Is in good hands.
ening in this state, and this modern
a. m. to 9 p. m.
protest does not go up from .against No other firm in this vicinity Is
Innovation >.de$tinedto get a fearful
•the destructive policy of the Demo- better quail lied in every way to do jusblack eye. Thousands of Democrats
tice to this splendid adjunct of the
cratic party, the present signs are
homo as well as the most perfect of
have made up their minds that this
Under the Weather Signal Flags. V
woefullydecepf ve.
modern productionsin this line.

from

|

I
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Two amendments to the state constitution will be submitted to the elec-

Tuesday next. They will be
found at the foot of the official bal-

tors on
lot.

A

year ago or more, the supreme

court decided that under the provisions of Sec. 5, of Art.

VII, the

vete-

rans who are inmates of the Soldiers

Home at Grand Rapids have no legal
home or residencethere, and hence
are deprived of the right to vote.
Practically these old soldiers there are

disfranchised.One of the proposed
amendments restores to these men
this franchise,The fitness thereof
needs no commendationor argument.

No

patriotic citizen will hesitate to

vote “yes” on a proposition to give to

the crippled veterans of the late war
the privilege so highly prized by every

Amerlcan-the right of
The amendment

suffrage.

reads as follows:

Sec. 5. No elector shall be deemed
to have gained or lost a residenceby
reason of his being employed in the
service of the United States, or of this
.state; nor while engaged In the navigation of the waters.ofthe state, or
of the United States, or of the high
seas; nor while a student of any semiy. of learning, nor while kept at
almshouse or ot her asylum at pubjipense;nor while confined in any
“ prison: except that honorably
arced soldiers, sailors, and mao have served in the military
nival forces of the United States,
state, and who reside in

_

homes

established by the

(

)

,
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INSTRUCTION BALLOT.
INSRUCTIONS.— In

Subscribe
January
“News.”

stamp a cross (X) in the circle under the name of your party at the head of the ballot. If you desire to \te a straight ticket nothing further need be done.
Nut Tuesday the Time for the
Wive only one candidate is to be elected to any office, and you desire to vote for a candidate not on your party ticket, make a
cross inne square before the name of the candidate for whom you desire to vote on the other ticket.
People to Speak In Favor o;
W1 re two or more candidates are to be elected to the same office, and you desire to vote for candidates on different tickets for such
Good Government.
office, njke a cross in the square before the names of the candidates for whom you desire to vote on the other ticket; also erase an
VOTE THE WHOLE REPUBLICAN equal njnberof names of candidates on your party ticket for the same office for whom yon do not desire to vote.
If bu wish to vote for a candidate not on any ticket, write or place the name of such candidate on your ticket" opposite the name
TICKET
of the fice. Before leaving the booth, fold' the ballot so that the initials may be seen on the outside.
all cases

’

And Thu* Perform a
ThU

Patriotic Duty.—

la IluslneflaThis Year,

Politics.—Thera

and Not
MM

Should be no Repub-

lican Stay-at-IIomcs.

When you

go Into the booth on Tues-

day next you will find the following
vignette nt the head of the Republican

column on the

OFFICE

N/tE OF

official ballot:

rOTED FOR.

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRATIC.

PEOPLE’S PARTY.

PROHIBITION.

0

0

0

0

V
STATE.
j

Goverpr

—

j

John T. Rich.

j-j

Spencer O. Fisher.

— j

Alva W. Nichols.

j-j Albert

Alfred Milnes.

-— |

Perry Mayo.

— j

Perry Mayo.

j— j

g

Lewis E. Irland.

^

Klisha Pangbom.

q

Edward Brown.

— 1 Robert

|—|

Robert Me Doug

-j Charles K. Perrine.

— j

James

M.

Todd.

i

|— |

Lieutdant Governor.
The kindly face of the martyr Lincoln who first led the Republicanparty
to victory: the stars and stripes you
Secrejry of State. .
love so well; your patriotism and your
personal interests, will all demand of
vou a vote for the whole Republican
ticket In this way you will register
your condemnation of Clevelandism, of Statefreasurer .....
the last two awful years of blight and
distressin the United States;you will
protest against that masterpieceof
Audbr General .....
• perfidy and dishonor,”— the Wilson-

j—

| Washington Gardner.

Abram C.

Wiener.

Charles T. Allen.

.

James

|— j

Oorman-Sugar Trust Tariff Rill—
which strikesso severe a blow at the
farming, mining, manufacturing and
all other interests of Michigan; you Atto icy General.

M.

Wilkimon.

j-j Otto

R. Karste.

^

Frank 1J

Fred A. Maynard.

Q-j

James O'Hara.

j William A. French.

j— |

Peter

Mulvany.

—

|

|

j—

j

Stanley W.

|—

j

|—

Turryft.

Gill.

E.'

all.

McBride.

D.

Scott.

-j John Giber son.

will put yourself on record as in favor

and of a return to
have had since Comfiissionerof the State Land
Oflce ......................
an easy and a pleasant thing

of the United States

better times than
1

S«I2.

It is
to do
.1

we

—

ust

stamp or mark

a cross (X) in the

circle under the Republican vignette.
That is all. If you desire to vote a

Supfintendent of Public
stuction ................

In.

—

i

Myron O. Graves.

.............

-j-

George Roelofs.

j

Fred

j— |

Henry R. Pattenyill.

j— |

Albert Jennings.

—

j— |

Perry F. Powers.

j— |

Michael Devereaux.

— |

Frederick H. Olmstead. -j Harvey B. Hatch.

— j

Josiah Tibbitts.

. .

straightRepublicanticket nothing
further need be done.
Menber of the $tate Bohrd of

Hucation

^Addison E. Kelley.

M.

White.

Labor** Loa*.

The Michigan labor bureau, in

its

inspection of factoriesunder the law
of 18'J3, has revealed many a sad fact
as to the conditionof labor in this
Representative I
state, during the general paralysis of

CONGRESSIONAL.

business interests

by

Democratic

'iftb
Ei:

•

in Congress, |— |
Congressional District..

William Alden Smith.

^

L. Gideon Rutherford.

Myron H. Walker.

-j

'national policies.

There have been inspectedduring
the past year, up to the present time,

LEGISLATIVE.

• •

carriage and wagon factories,
.—located in Michigan and turning out State Senator' Twenty-Third
|— j Charles L. Brundage.
Michigan products. The reports of
District.
these inspectorsto the bureau also
show that those 100 factories, when
running full, employ 2.919 men, but
j— 1 Isaac MarsUje.
that they actually employ only 1,817 RepresentativCiFirst
District.
li'O

.

.

people, or a falling off of 1,102.
These 1,817 men who have work have
received,monthly. 817,173, or an average of 839.17 each, while the loss of
wages, suffered by those 1,102 idle empiHves,at the same ratio, would aggre?rute the handsome sum of 813,105.34.
ilcre is a loss to labor, in these Democratic good times, of 38 per cent in one
industry alone; enough to comfortably
care for the poor of Detroit for the
next four months.
Rut this does not completethe story.
Those 100 carriage factorieswould run
o.uoo hours per week if running full
time, but they run in fact, only 5,574
hours per week. Here is a loss to
labor of 42G hours, or 42^ days each
week, as compared with full time.
Figured by the same ratio, the loss
from this source is 8275 per month; and
ibis

amount added to the

Henry BloecLi.

|— |

Rokus Ranters,

Q

Jacob Van Weelden.

-j George

George W. Seven.

— |

|— j

Nelson M. Stanton.

p-

— 1

-| David Bcrtsch.

813,105, lost

by the men who are compulsorily idle, Prosecuting
gives us a total loss from labor unemployed of 813,410a month in these 100
factoriesalone.
It is all very nice for unprincipled

•demagogues and Democraticnewsj upers to bloviate about ‘‘good times”
Circuit Court Commissioners.
and “revived industries,”to the people
who do not know that they are will:ully and wickedly deceiving honest
»»lcrs to serve their own personal ends;
but in the light of these hardheaded
. ids, which are open to public inspecyn, it is about time that Candidate
i-her aud his disciples gave some
authorityfor their assertionsof busi- Coroners
ness revivals in Michigan industriesor
• :ased to stand before their audieuces

Sr.

— j

Daniel

C.

Wades.

—

.

|— I

convicted liars.
It may be -added to this already
damning showing that the operatives
i these 100 carriage factories have Surveyor
: iffered the same average reduction of
Miges, since April, 1893, as the furniture workers, viz., eleven per cent.
Every workingmanin Michigan is interested in these facts, and should not
only read them, but show them to his

|— |

.

Bastiaan D. Keppel.

D. Turner.

|—

| George

j—

I Charles

H. Clark.

j—

|

|— j

Henry Pelgrim.

j— |

James M.

j— |

Arend

j— |

Herbert T. Root.

j— |

John C. Post.

|— |

Robert W. Duncan.

|— j

Louis P. Ernst.

|—

j— j

John Mastenbroek.

j— |

j—

j Oscar

Visscher.

E.

Yates.

|—

Ellis.

j Charles T. Pagelson.

Simon Stuveling.

j Oscar Baert.

j—

1

W. Nichols.

| William

W. Rork.

— |

Marshall B. Mills.

Orlando W. Murray.

— |

George Laubach.

Charles W. Ingraham.

-j

Elmer E. Smead.

Benona A. Blakeney.

-J David Milne.

j Herbert T. Root.

j— |

Samuel Mountford.

j— |

Oscar Baert.

— j

Simon Stuveling.

Pj Albert

|—

j

|—

j G err it J. Hesselink.

Edward Hofma.

II

Winchell.

«•*

neighbor. ,

|— j

Emmet

H

Peck.

Q

G err

it

J. Hes&elink.

j— j

John

II.

Sanford.

,

•;•

Amendment
Amendment

to the constitution relative to

Amendment
Amendment

to the constitution

the qualifications of electors— Yks.

to the constitution relative to the qualifications of electors—

authorizinginmates of Soldiers’

Homes

No.
to vote

where such Homes

are

situated— Yes.

Q

Money for Wllaon.
to the constitution authorizing inmates of Soldiers’ Homes to vote where sucli Homes are situated— No.
The following statement made by the
eorrespondentof a Democratic paper,
who has recently spent ten days in
class druggist and he will get the remFor a great many years doctors proO. §. McQuillan,Spring Hill, Iowa,
Representative Wilson’s district, shows
A Disputed Case.
CATARRHAL DYSPEPSIA.
edy for you at once if he has not got it nounced it a local disease, and prewhat class of persons arc most interwrites:
Many persons dispute the question In stock.
scrlb d local treatment, and by conested in the Democratictariff bill;
“Four years ago last fall my stomas to whether or not baldness caused
Iw
stanlly failing to cure with local treat‘T have never seen such an open use
ach,
without
any
previous
warning,
ment, pronounced it incurable. Sciof money to influence electionsas can A DISCOURAGED INVALID RESTORED refused to perform its functions,and either by disease or neglect, can be
cured.
In deciding the o.uestion alTO HEALTH AND HAPence
has proven catarrh a constltube daily witnessed on behalf of Mr.
Henry
Wilson,
the
poitnnstcr
at
I soon lost strength. Duri ng the time
low us to say that most cases can be Welsh ton, Florida, says he cured a ti mul disease, and, therefore,requires
Wilson in his district, and I am a very
PINESS. "
food was forced through my stomach
old campaigner. There seems to be an
by using carthartics. With flesh cured, while others can not. Only a case of diarrhoea of long standing in constitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Caabundance of money. There is comwasted away, strength exhausted so specialistof years experiencecan tell six hours, with one sniaii bottle of tarrh Cure, manufactured by...F. J.
mon report that the money is from Mr.
Chamberlain’sColic, Cholera and Di- Cheney & Co., Toledo/Ohio, is the onCatarrh of the stomach causes a that it took all my energy to even get
Isador Straus, of New York, who has condition known as dyspepsia or IndiProf. Birkholz, the well-known Ger- arrheoa Remedy. What a pleasant ly consiitutlonal cure in the market.
into a bath tub, hopes all gone, I bemade, large collectionsamong the im- gestion. It usually results from ca- gan to take Poru-na and Man-a-lln, man specialistof the Masonic Temple, surprise this must have been to the I t is taken internally in doses from 10
porters of that city who, possibly, tarrh in the throat, but sometimes oc- following free advice which Dr. Hart- Chicago, where those who desire a sufferer,
drops to a teaspoonful.It acts di‘ wrought with him from London, where
Such cases are not unusual with this rectly on the blood and mucous surcurs in people who have neveT bad ca- man gave me. In a short time I good head of hair or a hesnl can conIre accompanied Mr. Wilson on his trip,
tarrh elsewnere.
eat nourishing food, and the sult him In private, and free from all remedy. In many instances only one faces of the system. They offer one
n considerableamount of British The symptoms of dyspepsia are: li- could
or two doses are required to give per- hundred dollars for any case it fails to
piles, kidney troubles, and constipa- charge.
money. Tne rest of the money is at- ver complaint, biliousness,
cure.
. sou
sour stom- tion disappeared. Flesh, strength
After
a . thorough examination, manent relief. It can be depended
tributed locallyto the sugar trust as a ach, water-brash,blotting after eatSend for circulars aud testimonials.
upon.
When
reduced
with
water
it
and a splendid appetite returned and which costs you nothing, he will tell
•virpo ration, ljut in greater part to the
Address
ing, constipation, piles, and. In every I went to work.”
you whether or not you may procure is pleasantto take. For sale by Hebin ividualmembers of the sugar trust case, low spirits, dizzy head, sympaF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Q.
er Walsh.
that
trait
of
personal
adornment
so
For treatieson catarrh, coughs, conThat organizationis understoodto be thetic heart palpitation, pain, indiC^Sold by druggists, 75c.
lm-41
sumption, and all climatic diseases in necessary to your existence, and if we
<‘\ceedingly anxious to aid the Demo1 ' * A’‘~
va 1
gestion, and looseness of the bowels.
And
that
the
follicles
are
not
dead
we
witner, send for Family Physcian No.
n atic party in preventing the defeat
Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin, taken accordwill
treat
you
and
guarantee
Che
reThere
is
more
catarrh
in
this
acTake
advantage
of
the
Ni
Address,
of its leader and champion, the chairing to directions on the bottle, will
sults or ask no pay.
tion of the country than all the ot- Ocean offer.
mun of the committee on ways and cure every one.
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Call or address Prof. Birkholz, 1011 her diseasesput together,and until
means. Wherever the money comes The followiug Is a specimen of the
Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Dr. Price’s
Masonic Temple, Chicago.
the last few years was supposed to be
^rom there is an abundance of it”
41-lw
fetters received from patients:
OTHand this notice to any drst- incurable.
..
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To Meet These New Arrangements

r

Our Entire S
smM

Must be Turned Into Money by Jan.

This Applies to All Departments.
It

will pay

you to come 100 miles

Our

if

store

you have nothing more than one suit

and

was closed on Friday
the entire stock,

to

clothes to buy.

o'

re-mark

I

OPENED AGAIN SATURDAY MINING.
AT

We Guarantee

WHICH TIME

The Greatest Sacrifice Sale Ever Known h Grand Rapids
this Sale

Bonafide in Every Respect.

Commenced

in

Men’s, Boy’s and Gent’s (lothing,

Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Etc

HOUSEMAN, DONALLY & JONES, Monroe
GrUAircriD
Holland Cm Newb
The Common Schools of the
For the

County.
ANSWERS

TO HISTORY QUESTIONS.

Atlantic Ocean was called the “Sea
of Darkness.'’

Columbus was nicknamed the Admiral of “Mosquito Land.”

RAFIIDS,

Miss Nellie Powers has the Parrel housekeepingon the Fred Metz place
for a short time, after which they exThe Reno school Is having two pect to go to Robinson, where Harry
is to work in a saw mill.
weeks’ vacation.
The Osborns have their new saw
The Reading Circle at Forest Grove mill on the ground, near the old cranwill meet Friday evening, November berry marsh, where George says he
2.
. has 48f> thousand to cut at one setting
Olive Center school closes for one 'and lots more sawing awaiting them;
so they must eventuallydo well with
week’s vacation.
their new outfit.
The Lawrence school closes for two
Dell Huff and family will go to
week’s vacation.
Fennville in about one week to take
Lewis Howard has engaged the charge of the house and farm of William White during the winter. Mr.
Walker school for the winter term.
White and family will reside in Grand
New Holland reports twenty-live Rapids this winter.
school, Wright, for the year.

Ponce de Leon was shot by an Indian, the arrow Indicting such a
wound as to produce his death.
De Soto took three hundred hogs
with him to supply his men with
meat while he undertook the subjuga- dollars for a library.
The old veteran Mr. Buchanan is
tion of Florida. He also took bloodThe Lawrence school, Crockery,has hardly able to get out doors.
Mrs. West of Grand Rapids is stav
hounds with him In order to enslave a new flag; also the Smith school, of
ing with her daughter Nellie, at John
the Indians.
Olive township.
Cochran’s, during the winter.
The explorerswho were executed
The Reading Circle will meet in
John Cochran went to Grand Rapids
are Balboa and Raleigh.
Grand Haven, November 7; at Coop- on business Monday.
Marco Polo was a fellow-countryAuke Bosnia tried 100 lbs. of Homeersville the 24th; and at Allendale
man of Columbus. He made an overstead Fertallzer on his vineyard, with
Center the 10th.
such good results that he wants to use
land journey to Central Asia and the
OBITUARY.
a ton in the spring.
far east. He spent about thirty years

Street Her. Waterloo,
AAIOIX.

It is amusing to look over the columns of the Independentand see how
the Republican party is shrinking—
according to the calculations of the
editor. We don't know of but one or
two persons in this vicinity who advocate their doctrine, and they are conceded to be somewhat cranky. This
we believe will hold good all over the
country. Why, Just look at the delegations that come down here to the
Populist meetings from Holland.
They are mostly made up of the dissatisfiedDemocrats who are ashamed
to come on over on the lord’s side.

-

-

GRAND RAPIDS
Bio

(tour stores

Offer eticnger inducements to the trading public, than

ft is the superior grades of goods carried by
W. A. Me Guire, a well-known citizen of McKay, Ohio, is of the opinion this firm thatneets with the approval of our Patrons’ minds
that there is both ing as good for chil- and purses, if you have a want in the numerous departdren troubled with colds and croup as
Chamberlain'sCough Remedy. He ments of our siores, and cannot attend in person, our mail
has used it in his family for several order system fils every want and can be relied upon for
vears with the best results and always
keeps a bottle of it In the house. Af- prompt attention and expert judgment kin selections.
ter having la grippe he was himself want to hear fnm
Gathered here and there from the
troubled with a severe cough. He
stotks you’ll ,'find tliese—
they are way
used other remedies without benefit
and then concluded to try the chil- under regular price:
dren’s medicine and to his delight it
25c and 35c qualitj novelty dress suitings here at 19c a yard.
soon affecteda permanent cure. 25
The death of Mrs. Merton Angel ocUsual 40c quality lovelty dress goods here at 2-k a yard!
there and on his return home wrote a
Farmers here are busy hauling graand 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Regular 50c quality wool dress goods here at 35c a yard.
volume of travels, in which he de- curred Monday. November 22, at her vel on the roads, at least those that
lm-41.
have their fall work done.
All wool 40 io. wid; Henriettas,silk finished, the regular $1.00 kind here
scribed India and China and mention- home near Lamont, after a brief sickat 49c a yard.
The wisest course in politics is to
Report is that the commission
ness of two weeks.
l ed Japan.
house to which John Aussuckerhas vote for the best man, and you cannot a ^ardtlfUl two'ton| noveIty dress 8oods. the usual $1.25 quality here at 75c
The English of Amerigo Is “Em- Mrs. Angel, better known as Etta been shipping apples, etc. has gone be mistaken. So, In the use of blood
64 in. all wool mi ed novelty dress goods, they sell regularly at 85c to
Van Nett, was but seven months ago into the receiver’shands.
ory.’
purifiers,you can’t be mistaken if you $1.00, here special, 6ic a yard.
Hispaniolameans “Little Spain.” one of Ottawa's most useful and beThe bean buyers here have quiti take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, because 50 in. storm sergesbd here only 85c a yard, they are worth double. The
Balboa escaped his creditors by be- loved teachers. After a few years of buying; beans are cheaper in Chicago all parties agree that it is the best in silks, such extrem ly low prices.
—the superior medicine. Try it this Pure silk Pongee li all
hard work in the
field than In Holland.
” ~
leading
41
colorings, worth 40c, our price 25c ayar
ing carried In a cask alioard an
-----educational
----------------iw
Genuine white Hah tai wash silks, the usual 50c qualities at 29c a yard.
can bound vessel. He also married, ^iss Van Nett resigned her position
•10? * I?6-?86 en8®DJ,Ie of oew novelty silks, they should and will sell
......
.
Tas teacher of the Blakney school, Alan .Indian
chiefs daughter.
u 1
*J * a yar(hJ° 8tart an impetus in this line we offer choice of the
lendale,last March. She was marhigh grade texturesfbr 98c a yard.
HISTORICAL RECREATIONS.
ried to Merton Angel in April, and
Usual $1.00 and $1 $ novelty silks, can be had If ordered quickly at
Notice is hereby given, that I, Barcnd Kammeraad,
hammeraad, Township Drain a vard.
On what Island is New York city has since that time resided In her
Commissioner of the township of Holland, county
of Michi- Black gro’s grain dllks. satin Rhadame, Faille, Francias, Pean de sol
nty of Ottawa, State o
built? What did the Island cost and home among her many friends and
lhP ,2t^,(!ayof November, A. D. 1894, at the residence cof Klaas gros de launare and all the new weaves at proportionately low prices.
what is It worth now?
relatives. She was one of those beau- V an den Berg, In said township of Holland,at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
^f8ht Gowns, elegantlyembroidered,tucked, ruflle
What was Chicago formerlly called? tiful Christian characters reared in that day. proceed to receive bids for the cleaning out of a certain Drain known 49c, 59c, 69c, 75c, 89c a garment. The usual $1.50 quality night gown for 98
and d^ignated
desUrnatcdas
as “No.
“No. 30
30 Drain,"
Drnin.” Inrntcri
and established
outnhiiahaHin
in *tw>
located and
the said townLadles muslin and lawn aprons superior materials, and elegantly trlmme
What did Lewis Cass do on hearing the enjoyment of the many blessings and
ship of Holland,and described as follows, to-wlt: Commencing at a point on at prices ranging from 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c to $1.00.
of Hull’s surfeoder?
of a loving home. She was awake to
the town line between the Townships of Holland and Olive 24 ft w of the cenLBdies Richelieu Ribbed Underwear, extra quality, silk and satin hat
•What w$s the “Holy Experiment?” the value of the ennobling Influences ter of the C. & W. M. railroad track, and running thence s 2° 45’ 6494 rods; and ribbon trimmings, usual 60c quality for 39c a garment.
What two American statesmen of Intellectualand religious training. thence parallel with the section line between sections 8 and 17 and 12 ft n Men’s natural wool socks the usual 25c kind for 15c a pair.
Men s and Boys’ Outing Shirts, new dark colors,worth 35c a pair for li
were decendents of the early settlers The funeral services were conduct- therefrom s 89° 6' w 84 r, where it crosses Drain No. 18 of the Township of
ofrange
a
P0*111
23
ft
n
and
12
ft
w
from
the
s
e
corner
of
section
7, Tp 5 n
of New Hampshire?
ed in the M. E. church by the Rev.

ever before,

We

you.

Mammoth

and

Walsh.

month.

Ameri-*-*

.

IDrain Letting.

......
u

„ , .

1

fi

^an2

____

.

What

relation was Robert E. Lee to

Light Horse Harry?
The constitutionof what Colony
may he called the parent of our present constitution?

What was

Monroe’s definition

of politeness?

What important explorers were
Haps?

Ita

Adams. The

remains were followed
to the Anal resting place by a band of
mourning pupils. As one looked upon the silent, teacher,it was easy to
concludethat “love was a great beautlfler of the face.” It moulded those
soft white hands of charity; Jt sweatened that voice of sympathy: It
breathedstill In that spirit of piety-

th S5en!!!e ta^e covers,our price 47c each.
Said job will he let by sections.The section at the outlet of the drain will
6-4 Chenille table covers,our price 89c each.
be let first and the remaining sections in their order up stream, In accordance
8,ze Feratan Path Towels at about half price, 9c each.
with the diagram now on flic with the other papers pertainingto said drain,
$1 00
ir6*011886
Qlove8’ new *al1 flhades»worth $2.00 regularly he
in the office of the township clerk, to which reference may be had by all parties interested,and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contractswill
200 Jot. Ceylon Lawn Handkerchiefs, with lace edge worth 124 to 15
be made with the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for the you can secure them at 5c each.
performance of the work, in the sum then and there to be fixed by me, reserving to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion
of such contract, and terms of nayment therefor, shall be announced at the
time and place of letting.

‘r2,
a

Blankets, Hosiery, Domestics, Linens, Fane

Goods, Furs and Cloaks

Notice is further hereby given, that at the time and place of said letting,
beauty of the heavens or at such other time and place theri?afterto which I, the Drain CommissionAre all included in the Special Offering!
er aforesaid. may adjourn the same, the assessmentforbenefits,and the lands
of heavens. It Is the flower of the
comprised within the “No. 80 Drain Special AssessmentDistrict,” will be
If
you
or
your
friends have occasion to visit the citj
spirit which blossoms on the tree of subject to review.
States?
everlasting life.
The following is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con- you should not fail to call at our stores; most modern an
SCHOOL ITEMS.
stituting the Special Assessment District of said drain, viz: e W w k n w U
Cora M. GooIienow.
section 6;
n w ^ sec 5;
of s 25 ac of n 50 ac
s w k sec 6; w conveniently arrayed house in Western Michigan; justl
The Blakney school, Allendale,reCom’r.
n e ‘4 s
sec 5;
of s 10 ae of n 25 ac n w ^ s
sec 5;
n w
ports abouts twenty dollars for a lin.w4$ sec8;n 15acn w^sw^secSjw^'s.e^ sw^fcecG; etfof s30ac termed “The Great Trading Center.”
brary.
8w>4 swV* sec 5: n # n e^.n wj* secS;* ^ n e.% n w ^sec8;
s e
Lake Shore.
The Curry school, Allendale,Is to
n eT4' s
n w ^ sec 8; c ^ s e ^ s
n w V4 Sec8; e
Dell DolpU and family moved to K n w k sec 8;
K* n w 'J s w ^ sec 8:
n w T4 n e !'4 s
sec 8: w ^ s w ^ n
s w
have a dictionary.
Robinson Monday. He has purchassec 8: w % s e ^ s w & sec 8; e ^ s w 14 s w ^ sec 8:n# n w k n
sec 17,
ed a new saw mill and win wdrk It
John Van Allsburg will teach the
all In township (5) n of/ 15 ws .also the township of;Hollandat large.
In connectionwith J. F. Joscelyn.
Dated this first day of November, A. D. 1894.
winter term of the Brothertonschool,
The newly married couple. Harry
«
Barend Kammeraad,
Allendale.
Chapman and Ida Dolph, will begin
Township Drain ComT of the township of Holland.

Wlmtisthe Indian population at
the present time in the United
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A WIZARD’S FEAST.

The Coopersville Observer was fourmay be
proud of. is present rating as a live

teen years old last week, and

pat .

Dirk Vos, of Zeeland, an adjudged

All orders promptly

insane person, was taken to the Kala-

‘

:

CLOSING OUT SALE.

!
I

1.

Holland, Oct.

the electors of

Smeenge,

G. G.

the supplementaccompanying

News

mmm
mm
*

Clothing,

~

Gent’s Furishing Goods,
Hats, Caps, Etc.

filled, and de-

Dairy and Creamery Butter.
Basement of John Nies' residence,
cast of Engine House No.
1st Ward.

On Friday evening, Oct. 20, between
Van
Dyk’s mPl andFourteenth street,
to want of room at the asylum he had
a ladies gold hunting case watch and
been taken care of at the county in- chain. Finder will please leave at
News office.
firmary for a few months.
this issue of the

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

livered.

Lost.

mazoo insane asylum this week by
superintendentW. Dlekema. Owing

the

1

.

and

On

"if--.?

float* Per-

were placed before each guest, the of croup is hoarseness. In a child who
skins of which had apparently not been Issubjecttocroupltmay be taken as
King's factory bas shut down for rebroken, yet from which the pulp had a sure sign of the approach of an attire; will receive a general overhaulIn some mysteriousmanner been re- tack. Following this hoarsenessis a
ing and start up on or about Jan 1, moved and four or five differentkinds peculiar, rough cough. If Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy Is given as soon
with increased machinery and facil- of Jelly substituted In its place.
as the child becomes hoarseoreven af"The
guests
expressed
a
good
deal
of
ities.
astonishmentas to how such an opera- ter a rough cough has appeared it will
The stmr. Lizzie Walsh with its tion had been accomplished, but their prevent the attack. It Tias never
consort left Thursday for Muskegon amazement was ohly increased when been know to fail. For sale by Heber
Walsh.
after a cargo of lumber for contractor a dish of eggs, the shells of which apim-41
Ward, to be used in the new hotel at peared to l>e perfectly whole, was
placed upon the table. Examination
A good coffee at 20 cents, at
Macatawa Park.
showed the contents of the eggs had
B. Steketeb.
Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, will been removed and the shells filled with
lecture In this city Tuesday, Nov. 20, nuts and candy.
“Our host smilinglyrefused to tell Butter
Subject, "Seven Modern Wonders.”
Eggs!
us how such wonderful results had
The lecture is given for the benefit of
been accomplished,and we left the
Wholesale and Retail.
the High school piano fund.
house completely mystified.”
local

‘

T

petrateon Their Ooeat*.

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting next
Sunday will be led by C. M. Steffens.

r

F«r Sale.

The Americao House (late Konlgsberg propertylon Eighth street, Oity of
“I once attended a swell Chinese ban- Holland. Apply to
P. H. McBride.
quet, and was not & little surprised at
Holland,Mich., Oct 11, 1894.
the way in which some of the delicacies
Iw
were served,” said Walter F. Logan, of
Sacramento,Cal, at the La Clede reCroup Is a terror to young mothers.
cently. “After we had discussed the To post them concerning the first
most substantial portion of the repast
symptoms, and treatment Is the oband dessert was being served, oranges ject of this item. The first Indication
Queer Sorpritc That Chinese

Matt Notler’^goatwas admitted to
the High school, Halloween night.

^

bl,

Will be sold
AT LESS THAN -

’92.41 1m

Underwear is cheap this fall. If
try B Stkketee.

-

First Representative district of you need any,

Mortgage Sale.
Jttawa county will find a copy of the
£JEPAULT
HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
allot as it will be handed out to them
Ilom Clipping.
conditions of payment of a certain morton election day. Those residing in
Having just received one of the la- gage. made by Abel M. Nlenbuisand Aafke
the Second district,can readily sup- test improved clippers we are now pre- Nienbuis. toTounla Bob. dated March 5*. A. D.
plement in their mind the only pared to do Horse clippingon short 1K86, and recorded in the office of the Registerof
notice at reasonable prices. Call at Deeds for the County of Ottawa, and State of
change that is required.
our livery barn.
J. H. Niiibelink &Sox.

Mich.

The social dance given by .Eagle
Hose Co. No. 1, Thursday evening,

Michigan, on the 20ih day of March, A,
liber 26 of

mortgages on page 039

;

I).

WHOLESALE

1886. in

on which mort-

Holland,
41 3w gage there is claimed to be doe at the time of
this notice the sum of five hundred and fifteen
was an elegant affair and attended by
dollars and seventy-twocents, besides an
42 couple. The opera house was beau“Grin Like a Cheshire Cat.”
atiorney fee of twenty .fivedollarsprovided for
tifully decorated; the music was good,
“Well, well! Didn’t ever hear of a by law and In said mortgage and no suit or pro
and at Van Drezer’s the refreshments ‘grin like a Cheshire cat? Well you ceedlngs having been institutedat law or In equiwere first-class, as usual. A similar see a man down in Cheshirehad a cat ty to recover the moneys secured by said mortwhich grinned and grinned until there gage or any part of it; now therefore
entertainment has been planned, and
was nothing left of the cat hut the by virtueof the power of sale contained in said
will likely come off on Thanksgiving grin, just as some scrofulous people, mortgage, and the statute in such case made and
who don’t know of Dr. Pierce’sGolden provided,notice is hereby given that on
eve.
Medical Discovery, get a cough, and
Mondai/, the S8th day of January. A. D. 1895,
then cough and cough until there is
Personal Mention,
at 11 o'clockin the forenoon,I shall sell at pubnothing left of them to erect a momulic audio i, 10 the highest bidder,at the north
bur Roost is improving nicely,
ment to but a cough.”
front door of the Court House in the City of
The
Golden
Medical
Discovery
is
rs. B. P. Higgins, of Chicago, is in
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, (that being the
the most effective, anti-bilious,anti-

FREE TRADE

m

;

city.

remedy ex-

dyspeptic, strength-giving

place where the CircuitCourt for Ottawa County

is bolden),the premia ’8 described in said mortE. Kollen was at Allegan on tant.
gage. or so much thereofas may be necessary to
For weak lungs, lingering coughs,
’ business.
spitting of blood, scrofula, sores, pim- pay the amount due on said uiorgage.with seven
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaw and Mrs. ples, and ulcers,it is a wonderful and per cent, interest, and all legal costs, together
with an attorney's fee of twenty-five dollars,
’ K. Meyers spent Thursday in Grand efficaciousremedy.
covenanted for therein, the premises being deSend
(> cents in stamps for a book
'Rapids.
(R»0 pages) on these diseases and their scribed in said mortgage ss all that certain lot.
piece, and parcel of land, situated in the
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Mrs. F. M. Gil- cure.
township of Olive. County of Ottawa and State
Address
lespie, and the Misses Nellie Koning
World's DispensaryMedical Associa- of Michigan, and known and '"describedas foland Mary and Anna Van But ten were

*51

PRICES!!
We

are going to move about Dec. 25th

•o.

east quarter of section twenty (2C), town six (6)
north of range fifteen (15) west, containing in all

•

Dr. Bierce’s Beliefs cure constlpa-

OUR NEIGHBORS.

lion, piles, tiick headache,

!

and

Craafschap.

•

Dr. IT. F.
Thomas, Republican candidate for
congress for tills district,will speak
here in G. Hoekstra’s "Opera House.”
The doctor will undoubtedly prescribe
a remedy which can restore the sick
2,

forty

Indi-

gestion, or dyspepsia.

Friday evening. Nov.

Call

all

goods must be sold.

and Get Prices.

lows: All of the north west quarter of the south

tion, Buffalo, N. V.

In Grand Rapids Thursday.

and

acres of land, bo the same mote or

l

.-ss.

Dated November:!, A. D. ISM.

Akrnd

Iw

Vibschkb, TBtms

Attorney for

Mortgagee.

Bos,

H.STERN&COMPANY

Mortgagee.

nation.

While Henry Bellman was returning home last Saturday with a newly
purchased overcoat, a tramp attacked
him for the overcoat. After a short
rough-and-tumbleHenry laid him out,
and went home with the coat.
Henry Streur
but

is

We stay

J. Kuite, Jr.

Only 30 Days More!

is slowly improving,

still weak.

Proprietor

Olive Center.
"'he

’J

of.

who came

to listen

speaker from Spring
Mr. John B. Perham. His pan
na of the advance of the Great Republic under Republican rule and protection was grand, and his talk to the
people from a business standpointand
In a business like manner, was appreIn
ciated and well received. The cheers
at the conclusion showed that the people are alive to their own interests.
The doubtful ones, who were quite
plentiful some time ago, are getting
scarce, and straight-outRepu
u hi leans
are on the increase. The meeting
was held under the auspices of the Republican Club of Olive Center.
Everyone remarks: “What a nice
(at forcible

Below are

25-cent

will

“
“

75 cent all

25-cent

“ “

“

wool underwear, only 50
hose, only

1

1

$5.00

and $6.00

$10.00 and $12.00

39 cents.

5 cents.

Boiling beef, 4c to 5c.

Look

good coffee at 20

ccnt^t
R.

Steketeb.

steak, 3 lbs. for 25c.

Surloin and porterhouse, 10c per

Window.

Everything in the store goes at proportional
#

low prices.

D.

during the winter.

Steketeb.

Round

30 lbs. of Veal for $1.00.
Veal steak, 3 lbs, 25c.

Bctr^ctin

e Jones’ store building and the
iiford place just east of it have
nged owners again. E. D. Weiton
l probably remain in the Stanford

B.

roast, 5c to 6c.

wool Ladies’ Cloaks, only $1.99.

at our

alas! it rained.

try

Pot

lb.

Veal Stew, 4c.
Yeal roast, 5c and 8c

,Ycral impprtant deals In real es5 have been made here again lately,

iderwear is cheap this fall. If

wool Jackets, only 99 cents.

all

PRICE LIST.

cents.

$6.00 to $10.00 all-wool Misses Cloaks.

.

u need- any,

all

MflRKEI.

4 cents.

$2.00 and $3.00 all wool Jerseys, only 40 cents.

consumption of the blood. She
had been sick for some time, but died
happy in the Christian faith. Mary
was hut 21 years of age, and was married three years ago last June to Clarnee Northrop, whom she leaves with
one little daughter to mourn her untimely departure. Friends from Newaygo county, and Illinois were here
attend the funeral. In this connecMr. Northrop wishes to thank
who have helped him bear his
ens during the sickness and after
e death of his wife. W. W. Rork of
'•ew, preached the funeral sermon
.ne Olive schoolhouse, Wednesday,
2:00 p. m.: many could not get into
house, so large was the attendance,
ence and bis father have had a
bard time the last year, with so
sickness and finally death. They
(rve the wide-spreadsympathy that
)rded them.
1be Maccabees were greatly disap.ntedlast week Thursday evening,
ne Robinson Tent and Hive were
:ing
aw over to have a social time—

A

they

ECONOMY MEAT

random wool underwear, only

60-cent

22, of

se

.

A

Mary Northrop died Monday, Oct.

t,

and

prices.

fall.”

f

BARGAIRS,

a few

last only a few days more at these low

.....

a

the

Hall here was packed
enthusiasticpeople last week

'•Jday evening,

r..“

of*

Town

P.
of

S.

MlMk

— Look out next week for

notice

Pork, 7 and 10c.

Sausage meat, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Mutton, 5c to 10c.
Corn beef, 5c.
25 lbs. Corn beef, $1.00.

Poulin,

Giinio,

sausage

our Auction Sale of household goods.

Pressed Beet Be.
•

V

•

•

,

tv.

*

.1

TV''*

m

Mlu

Holland City

Hi

========
VIULDER

The News Condensed. been
Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*,

•tHl.C

PIANOS,
(. ,rruyili *'

sec-

no material change in. populaa healthy growth has set in

tion, but

Immigrationin
almost every county of the territory,
DOMESTIC.
especially in the agricultural portion.
Connecticut saving* banks notified
During a quarrel over family matdepositors to withdraw all sums over ters and polities at Jeffersonville,
(10,000, so as to be relieved of the inInd., Harvey Stone fatally stabbed his
come tax.
...
An equestrianstatue of Maj. Qen.
Robbers at Malvern, la., wrecked
Oeorge &. McClellan was unveiled at the Farmers'national bank with dynaPhiladelphia with imposingceremony. mite and stole about (8.000 iu cash.
Stern A Co., New York shirt manuAttobnby General Olney, speaking
facturers,failed for (800,000 and Louis
of the statement of the assistant dis-

very 8
to you, as
that It saved me
from a life of untold agony, and shal
take pleasure In speakingonly wordi
of praise for the wonderfulmedicine,
and In recommendingIt to all.

,

and Skin Dheues
mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY,

|

8. Stern, dne of the partcere, drowned

ATLANTA, OA.

himself.

Thomas Purdy, Dayton, O., had for
nearly a week been in a cataleptic
trance, his body being as stiff as a

•

IS£^

poker.

Two men

lost their Hvea in

a

prairie
fire which swept through portions of
Cherry and Grant counties, Neb., burning over a atrip of counti'y 60 miles In
width and destroying hay staoka,
homes, and In some instances stock.

The

president has recognised the
consuls and vice consuls of the new
consular service of the Hawaiian republic.

Capt. R. H. Pratt’s annual report of
the Carlisle (Pa.) Indian school shows
a successful year. There were 609 pu

HOLLAND

pils there.

Gov. William C. Renfrow, of Oklahoma territory, in his annual report to
the secretary of the interior says the
territoryhaa a population of (60,000.
The taxable valuation of the terrltorv
is (10,047,038. The governor recommends the admissionof Oklahoma and
Indian territory as one state.
A new counterfeit (6 treasurynote
with the Thomas head waa In circulation In Rochester, N. Y.
The eastern anthracite coal sales
agents decided to advance prices twenty-five cent* on stove and fifteen cents
on other sixes. ----Flying Jib paced an exhibition mile
in fi:06K at Louisville,Ey.
Fail) Douglass addressed the Amoroso Missionary association at Lowell,
Maas. Be said the negro still needed
a helping hand.
A Union county (N. J.) grand Jury

MICH.
1 WANT TO CALL THE
ATTENTION OF THE

PUBLIC

1

LARGE LINE OF

Hosiery!

\

I'Gvn

CASHMERE GLOVES

i

iv

v

Oils,

'

..wivub-

Dili flltff

"i

l:

i •

'di/rt

'

MUSIC BOOKS,

,

and

Attachments

QtllTARS,

for al| MachfneSr.

or

.t'JK

We hahdW the Highest Grade

of

1

at Kansas City that
them waa no laW by which election Right
frauds eould be punished in United
fitatsa courts, said state law* were in
Saved from St. Vitus Dance.
exiatince by Virtue of which eleotion
“Our daughter, Blanche, now fiffrauds, whether of registration or of
voting, could be punished by state teen rears of age, bad been terribly
affiloted with nerrousnesstand baa
courts.
Coal miners who had been refused lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St Vitus dance, and tried
liquor set fire to two houses neap Belthe best physicians, With no benefit.
laire, O., and the inmates narrowly esShe has taken three bottles of Dr.
caped cremation.
Miles’ Nervine and has gained 31
Six world’s bicycle records were pounds. Her nervousnessand symplowered at-Waltham,Mass. Tyler made toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, aiie attends echool regularly,
a flying mile In 1:48 8-6.
Massachusetts has appointed a force and nas recoveredcomplete use of
of 400 inspectors with a view to stamp- her arm, Her appetite Is splendid.”
MBS. XL B. BULLOCK. Brighton, N. Y.
ing out tuberculosis in cattle.
trict attorney

Ann Paralyzedl

PIANOS,
-I

ORGANS,

,

Boston and New York capitalists
have formed a syndicate to purchase
a line of

SEWING
MACHINES.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

newspapers from the Atlantic

The A. B. Chase has no superior.

Cures.

to the Pacific.

A bailor was killed and three others ' Dr. Hllea* Nervine to eold on a positive
auarenteethat the first battle will benefit.
were hart during a fire on the docks at AH druggists sell It et 11,6 bottles for|5, or
Pensacola, Fla. The loss was put at
(300,000.

The home of J. S. Coxey, of commonweal fame, near Massillon, O., waa destroyed by fire with all its contents,

The Story <fc Clark Organs have received the
highest commendation at the World’s Fair

Sold by all druggists.

the loss being (10,000.

A cyclone did great damage

in the

Tonkawa, O. T. Twenty
houses were wrecked and their convicinity of

tents scattered.

CHICAGO
AND WEFT

8—
MICHIGAN R’V.
8^pt 281

Sixteen persona lost their lives by
Train* depart from Holland:
the destruction by fire of the West
Street hotel at Seattle, Waah.
H.m. a. in. p.m. p.m. p.m
Philip Raymond, of West Newton,
ForOhlcaBo ........ •1230 8 2ft 2 09
Mass., attempted to shoot a muskrat
9 35 4 20
when the gun exploded, Instantly kill- “ Grand Kaplds.. •5 15 8 15 2 00
“ MuskeKun and
ing his wife.
Grand Haven.., ft IS 9 15 2 00
Henry W. Meyer, of Davton, O., •• Hart and Penttt 25
brought in a presentment against
water ........... 5 n
killed John J. Grimme, a neighbor and “ Manistee
2 00
ft 15
churches and societies which run lot9
00
ft
1ft
“
Bl*
Rapids..;..
former friend, in a quarrel over a

Underwear!

Sewing Machines,

ORGANS,

of a desirable class of

brother.

TreatlM on Blood

TO OUR

New Mexico, submittedto the

MEYER & SON’S kwic bobm

ft

retary of the interipr, says there has

am

A.W

A

JManning. Inspector of
life-savingstations,dropped dead in a
train at Grand Rapids, Mich.
The annual report of Gov. Thornton,
of

Della Stevens, of Boston, Mast.,
I have always sufferedfrom
hereditary Scrofula, for which
various,remedies andjnany
», but)

i

age in his account* until death ensued.

BROS., Publishers, i Capt.

Holland, Mich.

writes:

-

Daniel McCuntoc,trustee of duty
township, Ind., worried overashort-

News

The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made in

We buy
est

for

the

market,

cash only, and thus get the low-

rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.

We

an

also have
assorted* stock of Second
2 *«
" Traverse City.. ft 15
That will lead the trade In this city teries at festivals.
woman.
A DAUGHTER of Squire Hause, of Jefin quality and price. You can con4
»
Negbo vesselmenwho had taken the '• Allegan
8 38
fersonville, Ind., who has married 8,000
organs from 15.00 up.
Tlnce yourselyas by visiting the
placet of whites at New Orleans were •• Charlevoix. Peeloping couples, eloped with Roy
toaky ......... 5 15
attacked and beaten by an armed mob.
Howaril and was married.
f
The Methodists of New York celeTrains Arrive at Holland.
The statisticianof the United States
brated the founding of the first Methodepartment of agriculture haa made
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
dist Episcopal chnroh in America.
a.ni. a.m.
the following cotton crop estimate:
Three men were killed and nine From Chicago ...... *5 15
Acres planted in 1808, 10,626,000; numothers Injured by a train collision on “ Grand Rapids *1230
ber of bales harvested, 7,403,000.
the Pennsylvania railroad at Gorydon, “ Muskegon and
1 09(
Grand Haven. 8 15
The sudden extinguishment of the
lights caused a panic in Noble's opera
2 00|.
At Blast St Louia, III, the Bridge “ Manistee 12 30
house at Tiffin,0., and a number of and Terminal company'swarehouse “ Big Rapids....
am.
11 35 2 09
2 09
•* Traverse City. 12#,
persons were badly injured.
and 200 cars were burned at a loss of
J. J. Reithman and J. J. Reithman
5 ML
915
(500.000.
2 09|
PeUwkey ..... 12 30
A Co., wholesaledruggistsin Denver,
BEING ALL
Dynamitersdestroyed a Hungarian
failed for (600,000.
boarding-houseat Laural Run, Pa., •Other trains week days only.
It was announced that foreign offikilling three men and wounding four
cials would cooperatewith the United
Sept 23, 1894
others fatally.
States in keeping criminals from emiA wagon containing a party return- LASM.NG A
R. R.
grating to this country.
ing from a dance was struck by a Big
a.m-lp.indp m.
The exchanges at the leading clear- Four train near Lebanon, Ind., and
VJ0 *1 20 5 55
L'v Grand Rapids...
ing houses in the United States during
* 25, 2 88, 7:28
five of the merry-makers were killed. \r. Grand Ledge .....
the week ended on the 26th aggre8 M 3 01 7 5ft
Clarence H. Blackall, a Boston ‘ Lansing — . ...
0 ftfi13 57 8 5‘
gated $911,918,835, against (950.045,906 architect,filed insolvency papers. His “ Howeil .........
II 40,’ ft 30 10 40
•• Detroit .....
the previous week. The decrease, com. 4.| 4 4ft
Li’v GranaUaplds....
liabilities were estimated at (290,000.
9 ID II Oft
pared with the correspondingweek in
\r. Howard City.
Room 4 2nd floor, Van der Veen
Fire at Asheville, N. G, destroyed “ Ed more. .........
9 ftft:« 50
1893. was. 8.
!(' fto 7 :«
Block, Cor. Eigth and River Streets,
the Southern railway’sfreight house, •’ Alma,. . ...
A
ten-acre tract of hone stone, a
j 10 (»,. 8 02
“
St. Louis.... .............
Holland, Mich.
the loss being (100,000.
| P -n>
valuable mineral, has been discovered
Saginaw..., ............. 1 12 18 9 27
By a vote of 94 to 68 the lower house
in Hardin county, la.
of the Georgia assembly refused to GKO. DB HAVEN. General E&nHengerAi/ent
A decrease of 814.281,590, of which
Grand Bar-Ms. Mich
consider a resolution declaring for free
(10,000,000
is in the item of pensions,
Newspapers and Periodicals
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
silver.
is shown by Secretary Smith’s estiForest fires did great, damage in
Can be obtained at reduced rates of mate of appropriationsfor the next
portions of Tennessee and Mississippi.
the local agent in this city. Leave fiscal year.
The wholesale millinery establishyour orders for any publication in the
Eli Nroube and Edward Wardneese.
the Petersen Mattress
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with mill-owners, were run over and killed ment of J. J. Porter A Co. at Pittsburgh. Pa., was destroyed by fire, the
by a train at Reelsville,Ind.
C.
One man was hilled and eleven loss being (550,000.
Can Be Changed Every Day!
An Endless Mattress!
The Garden theater at St Louis was
others
entombed by a cave-in in the
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
Pewabic mine at Iron Mountain, Mich. destroyedby fire and Albert Shaw was
burned to death and several others
Miss Agnkb Jones, who took a claim
had narrow escapes.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT t Fora
in Oklahoma, fatally shot Sam RarRising Sun, a town of 1,500 inhab- prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
t£ll, \j ho h^d jumped the claim during
MUNN dj CO., who have bad nearly fifty yeare’
This Matrcss U beyond doubt the most practical and useful innovationof
itants in Ohio, was totally destroyed experiencelathe patent buslncfs.Commnnlcaher absence.
tloiu strictlyconfidential.
A Handbook of In*
the day. It is only for sale at the
EMPORIUM of
formation concerning Patent* and how to obHomeopath ic Physician
An unknown man started prairie by nre.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanThe
drought
in
West
Virginia
haa
Area in Nebraska w hich destroyed sevical and scientificbooks sent free. _
Specialist on
caused great distress among farmers Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
eral lives and a vast amount of propspecial notice In the Mclentlflc American, and
and lumbermen along the Little Ka- thus are brought widely before the public withcost to the Inventor. This selondld paper,
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
nawha. Stock had sufferedgreatly out
Issued weekly, elegantly lllurtrated,has by far tho
IRRED to action by a recent murlarceet circulation of any scientificwork In the
and
a
hyge
proportion
of
late
crops
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.; der, people of Milwaukee will close the
world. (3 a year. Sample conies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, I'i.iOayear. Single
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
galo^ns in the vicinityof the soldiers’ has fall
cornea,
oontalna
b«__
beauiples, ‘25 cent*.
cents. Every number contains
ot
|liyi fffjNDRKD negroes will sail from Ural
ful
plsta in colon, and Photograph* of new
platea,
aew
home.
louses,with
wit plana, enablingbuilders to abow tti
Office No. 15, Eighth $t. Holland. Mieb.
the south for Liberia to find homes in house*,
Seven officialsof justice’s courts
' itest
test designs
desk
and secure contracts.Address
13 ly
MUNN A COn NEW Y(oak, 361 Broadway.
were indicted at Denver, Col., for forg- the African republic.
The men who robbed the Pacificexing names on witness certificates and
defrauding
the county out of thou- press office at The Dalles, Ore., of |14traudiug the
000 were captured and nearly ail th*
Ring Lout.
san'ids of dollarj.
booty
recovered.
A gents’ gold band ring, with MaAccoRpWo to R decision renderedat
A BaJority of the United Presbytersonic euiblem, has been lost in this KiinsaaCity, Mo., by Assistant United
an Ministers'assi
association of Pittsburgh
city, between Engine House No. 1 and States f)lstrict Attorney Draffen, all Ian
in fjtyc of the taxing of
College Ave., near Sixth street. Fin- aws for punishing repeaters at tht
church property.
der will leave same at this office and
LADIES are safe. PHO* FT. rFFECTUAL. The
polls have been repealed.
‘Teople’s version” of the first five oilglnsl and only genuine woman's salvation
receive liberal reward.
James J. Wood, a poof carpenterof
books of the New Testament is being Sent dlrtct. 81.00 ; sealed Advice free.
Springfield, O., returned from Ireland
CATON SPEC. CO , Boston, Mas*.
preparedbV English revisers.
with (200^000, his share of the estate of
UondrY Mice.
Thb Illinois supreme court declared
Mill U'/UCfl
Until further notice all laundry for ancestors.
unconstitutionalthe law exempting
Judge
William
Brooks.
80
years
old,
the Holland City Steam Laundry can
Haying
ibereased
their, ca- 7
buildingand loan associations from
be left and called for at the places one of the south's most eminent jurists,
taxation.
pacity by^adding a 76 horse' "
dropped dead at his home iu Birmlngheretofore designate.
An investigation has resulted in the When Baby waa sick, we gave her Caatorto.
G. J. A. Pessink, Prop.
lara,
%
<r
discovery of a shortage of (12,600 in When she was a Child, she cried for Caatorto.
Officers of the Omaha (Neb.) naclung to^Cafiterta,
the accounts of Treasurer Barney, of Wb« she
.1?prepared.to do -feed grinding' "
“Many of the citizensof Ralnsvllle tional bank were endeavoringto ferret Defiance,
/
When she had Children, she gave them Caatorto.
out
a
thief
who
had
stolen
large
of all kh#)S\W short riptice. '
Ind., are never without a bottle of
Snow fell In many northwestern
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy in the amounts from its safe ty /vaults.
Also to furnish everyone with <' [/
aiates,reaching a depth of 6 Inches at
house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading The post office at Roaring Springs,
Sioux
City, la.
merchantof the place. This remedy Pa., was robbed by unknown men,
the best flout1 bn
Seven members of the notorious
has proven of so much value for colds who secured 18,000 stamps and (400
flour),
Cook band of outlaws were captured
and croup in children that few moth- cash.
and
were
taken
to
Fort
Smith,
Ark.
Buckwheat, Ryeand
. 7
ers who know its worth are willing
The funarder Lucanla has again
to be without it. For sale by Heber
All of the Inmates of the white
Flour,
Bolted
a
beaten herself,, making a trip Across
Walsh.
house were vaccinatedas a necessary
Persons desiring any repairingdone
the Atlantic in 6 days, 7 hours and 23
specialty. Highest cash priprecaution In view of .the appearance In the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
minutes, the fastestever made.
For a pain in the side or chest there
ices 'paid for grains^ of all
Locks. Umbrellas, or small maohinery
Young Hammett, 14 years of a$e, of smallpox in Washington.
is nothing so good as a piece of flannel
The visible supply of grain in the of any kind, will find me prepared to
committed
suicide at Columbia,S. C.
kinds.
dampened with . Chamberlaiu’8 Pain
do the
Shop* in .basement of
*
Punishment
by his father for excessive United States on the 20th was: Wheat,
Balm and bound’ on over the seat of
78,190,000 bushels; corn,. 2,759,000 bush- American Hotel, one door west of C.
pain. It affords prompt and perma- cigarette smoking was the cause.
els; oats, 9.223,000 bushels; rye, 485,000 Hlom’s bakery, Eighth Street.
Elevator
Mills near
Station.
Lake Latham and Isaac Keebler,
• nent relief and if uped fa time will pf.
John F. Zalsman.
bushels; bailey, 8,509,600 bushels.
ten prevent a cold from resulting Jin white c&ps, and Elijah Helton, their
Holland.
Mich., Nov. 16, .1893.
pneumonia. The same treatment, is a Intended victim, were killed in a fight J. D. Roe fatally shot Ed McAlester,
his rival for the affectionsof a young
sure cure for lame back. For sale by in Sevier county, Tenn.
lady at Dayjon, Mo.,- and then killed
Heber Walsh
Therb were 281 business failures lu
himself.
Cry for
•. lm-41
tlu* United States In the seven day*
Henry W. Purciubk, of I’hiladelended on the 26th, against 258 the
f
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Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
previous and 362 In the correspond.
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DISASTER IN A MINE.

Attention,

CalUpM

The Dyspeptic's Dream.

of A Hoof Kills On* MAQ-Horolo
B«ACn« Of BOVM OthATA.

male Inhabitant
birth who, having resided
in the State two years and six months
prior to the eighth day of November,
eighteen hundred ninety four, and
having declared his Intention to become a citizen of the United States
two years and six months prior to said
last named day. and every civilized
male inhabitantof Indian descent,a
native of the United States, and not a
member of any tribe, shall be an elector and entitle to vote: but no one
shall lie an elector and entitledto
vote at any election unless he shall be
above the age of twenty-oneyears and
has resided in this State six months
and In the township or ward In wliich
he offers to vote, twenty days next
preceding such election: Provided,
That in tipie of war, Insurrection or
rebellion no qualified elector In the
actual military service of the United
hundred

fifty, every

of foreign

% shoe!?^?

By the dreamer.
Ibovwood, Mich., Oct 88. — Thursday
afternoon, at the Pewabic mine, No. 1,
He was a tall, cadavarous, dvspep
the aandatone capping which overprevent serious
hang a room gave way with sufficient tl& looking man. and he was before
consequences.
force to crash the timbers withoat any the magistrateupon the suit of the
One and a half teaspoonfuls
Indigestion, warning. The settling began in an landlady for a week’s board. The fact
haviog been proven conclusively, that
Horsford’s Baking Powder
costiveness, old room above the third level, about he haa occupiedthe quarters for the
fetuBoriscndNia.
gives fatter results than two
headache, nau- 100 feet in height One man was time named, the judge, a very severe
killed, and his body was soon recovisea, biliouslooking old gentleman, asked, as I
full teaspoonfulsof any other.
ered. Eleven others were entombed. supposed merely for form sake, what
ness, and verThe work of rescue, which was exSEND FOR CATALOGUE
tigo indicate tremely difficult, began at once, as the defense was, if any.
e W-L'DOUQLASt
The lean man replied that he had
certain func- large a force as conld be employed be- what in his opinion, he considered a
BROCKTON. MASS.'
Yen enn tave man ^y ^pirck aaleg W. La
tional derange- ing placed in the narrow shaft to clear goo 1 defence:—
Because, vrt are tbeiargest manufacturer*
ments, the best
That when he went to the lady’s
away the rubbish.
advertised shoe* in the world, and nnaraalMi
At 0 p. m. Friday evening the rescu- house to board, his first question was,
remedy for
the value by stampingthe name and price
the bottom, which protecte yon againat hiffc
ers had advanced so far that the im- he being a confirmed dyspeptic, If the
which is Ayer’s Pills. Purely vege- icas and the middleman'eprofits.Our shocn
Mortgage Sale.
prisoned men could be heard signal- bread was good. He had been assurccnal cuatom work in style, eaay fitting mn
table, sugar-coated, easy to take and
ed that it was, but upon taking up his States, or of this State, or in the army TiEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE t* artng qualities.We b.iv* them sold every,
ing with hammers. By 4 o'clock a. m.
-L'oonditlooi
ol
p*ytu*nt
of
a
otrtain
mortg*g*,
quick to assimilate, this is the ideal
vb-re at lower prices for the value given thaw
quarters he found that it was not only or navy thereof, shall be deprived of
on Saturday it became known that all
niMie and MMOted by Gerrit Van Dalit and any other make. Tnke no aubatitute. If yutt
not good but was sour and heavy, and
family medicine— the most popular, *
were still alive, as the rescuers were that by reason of this he bad suffered his vote by reason of his absence from Famka Van Dalai hla wife, of the townablf) of dealer cannot supply you, wc can. Sold by *
the township,ward or State In which
safe, and useful aperient in pharnear enough to talk to them, and at tortures,and had declined for this
Zeeland, county of OtUwa and elate ol Mlohlgao, G. J.VAN DUREN, Holland Mich.
macy. Mrs. M. A. Brockwell, 5:80 they were taken out of their liv- reason and no other, to pay his board, he resides;and the Legislatureshall paitlea of the flrel part, to Johniiaaoa G. Van
have the power, aud shall provide the
Harris, Tenn., says:
ing tomb.
and here he rested his case.
manner in which, and the time and Heea of the earn# plaoe, party of the eeoond
The imprisoned men had an exceed
“Ayer’sCathartic Pills cured me of sick
The Judge had listened with much place at which such absent electors part, dated the 19th day of March. A. D. 1865, and
headacheand my husband of neuralgia. We
ingly narrow escape from drowning. Interest,and upon the gentleman tak- may vote, and for the canvass and re- recorded In theoffloaoftbeReglatarofDeed* of
think there Is
Soon after the crash came the water ing his seat, delivered himself of the turn of their votes to the township or Ottawa Oountj, Michigan, on the tttb day of
tunity for any active man or lady. $7|
rose about them until it was waist following:
ward election district in which they March, A. I). 1H83, In liber II of mortgage, on per month «uUt earned. No expo
Better Medicine,
’T have listened with interest and respectfully reside or otherwise.
pege 191 which aald mortgagewaa on the 5th
deep.
A
hole
sufficiently
large
to
perand have Induced many to use it.
m.ce
mit the water to partly run off was feeling (having once been a dyspeptic Resolved, That this constitutional day of Dacamber, A. D. 1891, duly aaalgoed by wegiye
fall instruction.
“ Thirty-liveyears ago this Spring, I was
drilled after ranch labor, but the men myself) to the statements and defence amendment shall be submitted to the J. George Van Heea aa adminiatrator with tfca
P«V expreie and allow ~3b~ dan
run down by hard work and a succession of
of
the
gentleman.
In
these
days
will annexed of the eetate of aald Jobannea Van
electors
of
this
State,
at
the
election
still suffered greatly from the cold.
ciedit. Let t& tell you about it. pTw.
colds, which made me so feeblethat it was
Not until Friday afternoon did they when Horsford’s Baking Powder is so to take place on the first Tuesday af- Heea deoeaaed, to Alberta* O. Van Heea of aald
an effortfor me to walk. I consulted the
easily obtained, there Is no excuse in
Philadelphia,Pa
“e,le,*c#
have real hope of rescue. Some of the world for landladiesgiving their ter the first Monday In November, townahlpof Zeeland; which aald aaalgnmant 1870,
doctors, but kept sinking lower until I had
waa on tbcTdthday of September A. D.169l,dnlyrc*
them assert that they have done their boarders sour or heavy bread. It is one thousand eight hundred and
given up all hope of ever being better.
ninety-four:and the Secretary of corded In laid Ottawa County Riglatar’aoffice
Happening to be In a store, one day, where
last mining.
as much their duty to keep up with State is hereby required to give notice in liber 53 of mortgageeon page 76; on whloh
medicines were sold, the proprietornoticed
improvements of the age, to pro- of the same to the sheriffs of the seve- mortgage there ta oiaimed to be dno at time of
TWO WOMEN FATALLY HURT. the
my weak and sickly appearance, and, after
tect the health, if not the lives of ral counties of this State at least fif- thla notice the aum of Two Hundred (Berenty
a few questions as to my health, recomUnknown Mnn Break* Into n House At Co- their customers, as it is for the rail- teen days prior to said election, and Doll&ra and Fifty-nine oenta ($970 50), beatdea J. R.
I. D.
mended me to try Ayer’s Pills. I had little
lumblAvllleAnd Attempt*Murder.
roads to adopt patent air-brakes and to certify the same to the clerks of the an Attorney fee of Fifteen Dollara(615) provided
faith in these or any other medicine, but
Physician and Surgoon.
COLUMBIAVILLK,Oct 81.— At 8 o’clock other appliances for the protectionof several counties of this State as re- for by law and no auit or prooredloga having
concluded, at last, to take his advice and try
their passengers, and taking this view quired by the general laws of the been InaMtuted at law or In quit y to mover the Office second floor Holland City State
Tuesday
morning
an
unknown
man
a box. Before I had used them all, I was
Bank cor. River and 8th St.
broke into Fr«d Skinner’s house, of the case I find for the defendant, State, and the said sheriffs are direct- debt aeoured by aald mortgage or any part of it:
tery much better,and two boxes cured me.
and give notice that I will so find in ed to give the several notices required Notico la therefore hereby given, that by virtueof Office hours-8:30to 10:30 A. x.; 2 tod
about
8
miles
from
here,
and
attemptI am now 80 years old; but I believe that
and 7 to 8 p. M.
ed to murder Mr. and Mrs. Skinner every case of this kind brought before by law, and the board of election com- the power of Bale in aald mortgage contained and
If it had not been for Ayer’s Pills, I should
missioners of each of the several coun- the atatute In such oaae made and provided,said
and the latter’smother, Mrs. Stand- me."
•have been In my grave long ago. I buy 6
Gan
be found at night at New Citv
Here I woke up, and as a conse- ties in this State shall prepare the mortgage will beforeoloeedby aala at publio venboxes every year, which make 210 boxes up
Hotel.
ley. The man entered the house quence, lost the remainder of the proballots for voting on this amendment due of the mortgaged premiaea. or ao much
to this time, and I would no more be withthrough the cellar, went first to Mrs. ceedings.
in accordance with the general laws thereofaa may be neoeeaary to pay the amount
out them than without bread.”— H. H.
Standlsy’s room and struck her with
B
of the State, and shall designate said due on aald mortrage with iutereatand coat of
Ingraham,Rockland, Me.
a hammer, crushing her skull. He then
lm-41
amendment on the officialballot as forecl wore and aale, including an Attorneyfee
went to Skinner’sroom, struck Mrs.
follows: ‘‘Amendmentto the consti- of Fifteen Dollara(115) providedfor by law; aald
Skinner three times on the head and
tution relative to the qualificationsof •ale to take place at the North outer door of the
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell,Maas.
RegistrationHotirc.
face and attempted to brain Skinner,
electors”— with the words “Yes" and Ottawa County Court Houee, at the city of Grand
Effective but the latter warded off the blow Notice is hereby given, That the ‘•No’’ so arranged that the electors Haven, Mich., (that being the plaoewhere the cirwith a pillow. The murderer then ran Board of Registrationof the City of may vote for or against said amend cuit court for Ottawa county la bolden),on
from the house, and has so far eluded Holland will meet at the following raent by means of such mark as Is or
Monday, the TwetUy-fourth day of Dfomber,
capture. Mrs. Standley’s husband, places in said city, on Saturday,the may be prescribed by law. The votes
shall in all respects be canvassed and A. D, 1894, at 11 o’clockIn the forenoon of said
third
day
of
November,
A.
D.
1894,
from whom she separated some time
returns made as in the election of day. The said mortgagedpremiaesto be sold
ago. is suspected of the crime. He between the hours of eight o’clock A.
State officers.
M.
and
eight
o’clock
P.
M.,
for
the
being deaorlbed in said mortgage as follows
was seen in Columbiaville Monday.
Approved May 24, 1893.
purpose of completing the list of qualAll thkt certainpiece or parcel of land situHis home is near Pontiac, and the
Also an amendment to Section 6, of ated in the township of Zeeland, county of Ottaified voters of the several wards of
sheriff has left for that place. Both
Article 7, of the Constitutionof this wa, and atate of Michigan, described u follows,
said city.
women will die.
State authorizing inmates of Soldier’s to wit: The North One-half (N^) of the North
First
Ward,
at
the
Common
Council
OF
Homes to vote where such homes are one-half(N *6) of the Bontb-Weet Quarter (8. W.
Room;
MICHIGAN NAVAL MILITIA.
Second Ward, at Engine House No.l. situated,
X) of the South-WestQuarter (8. W. It) of SecThird Ward, at the Clothing Store FOR SUBMITTING to the people an tion Numbered Twonty-one (91), in townahlp
CompIlmentAry Report on Their Work
filude to the N*vjr Depurtment.
of Bosnian Brothers;
amendment to section five of article numbered Five (5) North of range Fourteen(II)
Washington, Oct. 80.— "We consider
Fourth Ward, at the residence of R.
seven of the constitutionof this Weet, being Ten (10) acres of laud more or leas,
that this division would be of great H. Habermann;
state relative to the residence of in- according to U B. survey.
Fifth Ward, at the residence of Irmates maintained at public expense Dated Holland. Bepi. Mb, A. D. 1894.
value to the United States on the lakes
at asylums and other public institufrom their efficiencyus an armed force ving Garveling.
Alhkutim G. VAN Hkeh.
tions, by adding a proviso relative
and their knowledge of marine affairs
Assignee of Mortgage.
received at
Jacob Lokker,
If you are not using this flour try it
to soldierswho reside at the soldiers’ Okhkit J. Dikkkma,
in these waters; and also that a
FRKDRRlk J. SCHOUTEN,
and be sure that your barrel is brandhome.
Attorney for Assignee.
trained body of this class of
Louis Schoon,
ed like this and see that in every or
Resolved hy the Senate and
Jacob W. Flieman,
CO. men of such spirit as they dissack is found a circular. Sold by
IIoufcEOE Representativesof the
Geert Dalman,
play must of necessitybe a
State of Michigan, That an amendCommissionerson Claims.
Adrian B. Bosman,
valuable adjunct to the United
ment to section five of article seven of
c.
R.
H.
Hapekmann,
States navy in time of war.” This is
the constitution of this state be and TATE OF MICHIGAN,
Which we offer at most rea- the substance of a long report made
Germ W. Mokma,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
the same is hereby proposed to read as
A REND VlBSCHER,
to the navy department by the board
Probate court of said County, Estate of Elisafollows:
sonable prices.
Austin Harrington,
of naval officers detailed to inspect
Sec. 6. No elector shall lx1 deemed beth Lockhart deceased.
the First Division of the Michigan Board of Registrationof the City of Hol- to have gained or lost a residenceby The undersignedhaving been appointedby
AVe extend an invitationto the la- State Naval brigade. The board has
reason of his being employed in the the Judge of Probateof laid County,commisland.
First Ward.
service of the United States, or of this sioners of claims In the matter of aald eatate.
dies of Holland and vicinity to come much more of a complimentary nature
Holland, Mich., Oct. 10, A. D. 1894.
state;
nor
while
engaged
in
the
naviand
aix mouths from the 29th day of September,
to say in reporting upon the maneuand sec our goods and prices.
We make a specialty of home-made
gation of the waters of this State, or A. D. 1894, having been allowed by said Judge of
vers of the militia, which took place
of the United States, or of the high Probate to all persons holding elalma against bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell October 16, 17, 19 and 20 on the MichElection Mice.
seas; nor while a student of any semi- aald estat.*,In which to present their elalma to finest buns in the city, cookies or anyour trimmed Hats one-fourthoff, for igan. Its men were of good physique
nary of learning; nor while kept at us for examination and adjustment:
the remainder of the season.
thing in the confectionaryline. Our
and bearing, exceptionally intelligent,
City of Holland, Michigan. (
any almshouse or other asylum at Notice is hereby given, that we will Aieet on
Clerk’sOffice, October loth, 1894 {
and filled with zeal.
public expense; nor while confined in Saturday, the 17th day of Novsmber,A. D. IMP, fine tabic rusk we sell at 10 cento pet
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
any
public prison, except that honor- and on Friday, the 29th day of March, A. D. 1895, pound.
IT FAILED.
Notice is hereby given that the ably discharged soldiers, sailors or at one o'clock p. m of each day. at the office of
An Altruistic Colour Located Near Flint General Election to be held in this marines who have served In the mili- Q. J. Dlekema. tnths cltj of Holland, In said
to Be Abandoned.
M. C.
Slate on the first Tuesday succeeding tary or naval forces of the United county, to receive and examinesuch claims.
Flint, Oct 80.— Nine months ago he first Monday of November next, States, or of this State, and who reDated Holland, Micb., October 12, A. D. 1894.
DEALERS IN
L'hauncey W. Church started an Altru- in the several wards in the City ol side in soldiers’ homes establishedby
Eighth
Holland, Mich
G. VanHobbl’vkn,fCcmmUalonera.
ist communityon about four hundred Holland, shall be held at the places the State, may acquire a residence
acres of land south of here. The designatedby the Common Council as where such home is located.
f3W-38
colony began with about forty follows:
Resolved,That said propos'd consouls aud worked entirely on
in the First ward at the Common stitutionalamendment shall he submitted to the electors of this State at
the cooperative plan, their main Council Room.
Administrator’s Sale.
Store
he general election to take place on
Scrap Iron, Rubber and Rags dependence for support being In the Second waid at Engine the first Tuesday after the first MonIn th) M liter of tbs Estate of John J.
creamery, basket factory, live House No. 1.
H.KREMER, M. D.
In the Third ward at the office of day in November, one thousand eight Anderson, deceased.
stock
raising
and
farming.
For
a
few
Gasoline and Wood Stoves, Cook
Isaac Fairbanks,on River street, be- hundred and ninety-four;and the Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
(One door east of poit-offlee.)
months affairs prospered. Now, howStoves.
Secretary of State is hereby required PubllcAuctlon. to the highest bidder,on Saturtween Ninth and Tenth streets.
ever, it is announced that the scheme
Pure Drugs, Ohemicals,
In the Fourth ward at the residence to give notice of the same to the sher- day,
A full line of tinware, window screens is a failure. Jealousy and dissatisfac- of R. H. Habermann,north-west coi- iffs of the several counties of this
the flnt d iy of Dxember, A. D IHOi,
Soaps, Perfumery^
tion have resulted in driving the memstate at least twenty days prior to
and door screens. All small farmers bers of the colony away until now a ner of Ninth and Maple slrerts.
at Ten o'clock in the fore-noon,at the cottage
In the Fifth ward at the residence said election, and to certify the same
on the premiaes hereinoffered for sale, to wit: Toilet Articles, etc.
to the clerks of the several counties
implimeots,such as hand cultivators bare half dozen are left. It is likely that of Irving Garveling.
on Lots 49, 59 and 51, in the MicaUwa Park A full line of Domestic and Imported
the scheme will he abandoned at once.
You are hereby notified that at the of tills state, as required by the geneCigars.
forks, spades, shovels,and lawn The profits to each member of the col- General Election to be I eld in this ral laws of the State, and the said Grove, In the towneblp ol Holland,
in the county of Gttuwa In the State
Perscriptlonicarefullyput up.
ony for the past six months, exclusive State, on the Tuesday succeeding the sheriffs are directedto give the severof Michigan, pursuant to License aud authority
• mowers, machine and linseed oils
first Monday of November next, the al notices required by the law, and
OalD promptly unawered, night or day.
of living expenses, were 878.
granted to me on the Eighth day of October, A.
following
officers are to be elected, the board of election commissionersof
Offloe boiira,oi office In a tori -—3 to 9 A. M
of the best quality.
G.
1S9I.
by
the
Probat
Court
of
Ottawa
County,
Chapin Mint* Leant' Sold.
each of the several counties in this
viz:
aud 3 b* 5 p. m. Re.ldence cor.er Twelfth and
Iron Mountain. Oct. 80.— A thirtyA Governor, Lieutenant Governor, State shall prepare tiie ballots for Michigan, ap of the estate, right title and iiter- Market street
4S-ly.
year lease of the Chapin mine, together Secretary of State, State Treasurer, voting on this amendment in accord- est of the said deceased of, in and to the real eswith all buildings and machinery and Auditor General, Commissioner of the ance with the general laws of the tate situatedand being In the City of Hollaed,
County of Ottawa In the State of Michigan,
2,000 shares of stock in the Hydraulic State Land Office.Attorney General, Suite, and shall designate said amendknown aud described us followsto-wlt
ment
on
the
official
ballot
as
follows:
and
Superintendent
of
Public
InstrucPower company, were sold Monday by
Lota f irty-nine (49), fifty(50) and flfty-one
A Million Friends.
‘•Amendment
to
the
constitution
auCourt Commissioner Hammond to M. tion; also a member of the State
thorizing
inmates
of
soldiers’homes in the Macutawa Purk Grove. In the township of
Board
of
Education
in
the
place
of
A friend In need is a friend indeed, A. Hanna & Co., of Cleveland, for 888,to vote where such homes are situa- Holland, Ottiwa county, State of Michigan.
and not less than one million people 978. Only a few years ego the prop- Perry F. Powers, whose term of office
Hanky Bobu, Administrator.
will expire December 31, 1894, also a ted,” with the words ‘‘Yes’’ and ‘‘No’’
have found such a friend in Dr. King’s erty was sold by the Vandykes, of
Dated October 12, A. D. 1894.
Representative
in
Congress
for the so arranged that the electorsmay
Discovery for consumption, Milwaukee, to Ferd Schlesingerfor
887w
Fifth CongressionalDistrict of this vote for or against said amendment
coughs, and colds. If you have never 82,000,000. The indebtedness repreby means of such mark as is or may
used the great cough medicine, one sented by Trustee Flannagan aggre- State, to which your county belongs:
also a Senator for the Twenty-Third be prescribed by law. The votes
trial will convince you that It has gated $648,782.
Senatorial District of this State; also shall in all respects be canvassed and
TIIE SWEETEST
wonderful curative powers in all disa Representative
in the State Legisla- returns made as in the election of
Must
buy
in
Pruon.
eases of the throat, chest and lungs.
Lansing,Oct. 27.— The supreme court ture for the First RepresentativeDis- State officers.
Each bottle is guaranteed to do all
Approved, May 24, 1893.
trict of Ottawa Co-nty, to which
that Is claimed or money will be re- quashed the writ of habeas corpus FriYou are also hereby notifiedthat at
your City belongs.
funded. Trial bottles free at
day by which William H. Thatcher,
You are also hereby notified that at the General Election to be held in
H. Walsh, Holland,
the Bentouia wife poisoner, sought to
said election there will be submitted this County, on the Tuesday succeed
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
gain his liberty. No written opinion
lug the first Monday of November
to the people—
—
was handed down in the case, the simnext* the following officersare to he
An
amendment
to
Section
1,
ArtiItch on human and horses and all ple announcement being made.
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- Thatcher may now bring his case be- cle 7, of the Constitutionof the State elected, viz:
A Sheriff in place of Bastiaan D.
relative to the qualifications of elecford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fore the court on a writ of error, but
Kcppel, whose term of office will extors of this State:
fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
it is believed his last hope is gone.
Holland,
l2-6m.
PROPOSING an amendment to pire December 31, 1894; also a County
section one of articleseven of the con- Clerk in place of George D. Turner,
A Deadly Blow.
whose term of office will expire DecHarrison, Oct 81.— James Doyle stitutionof this State relative to the ember 31, 1894; also a Register of
FonrBi? Snwissts.
qualifications
of electors.
killed Charles Buck in a drunken brawl
Deeds in place of Charles H. Clark,
Having the needed merit to more at the Greenwoodlumber camp SaturResolved by the Senate and whose term of office will expire De- Of music these hard times has oot the
than make good all the advertising day night The men were attendinga House oe Representatives of the
drawing'power of a rare bargain, such
cember 31, 1894; also a County Treas•claimed bv them, the following four
dance and became involvedin a quar- State of Michigan, That there urer in place of Henry Pelgrim, whose as we are now offering in PHOTOS.
remedies have reached a phenomenal
It will be to yonr interest not to let
rel. Prompted by jealousy and whisky shall be submitted to the electere of term of office will expire December 81,
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery for
this opportunitypass by to get your
this
State
for
approval
or
rejection
the
1894; also % Prosecuting Attorney in
consumption, coughs, and colds each Doyle struck Buck in the neck with following amendment to section 'One
Photos at prices of unparalledcheapplace of Arend Visscher, whose term
his
fist, killing him almost instantly.
to be guaranteed-Electric Bitters,
Bebtbch & Co.
of article seven of the constitutionof of office will expire December, 31,
the great remedy for liver, stomach, Doyle is in jail
this State, that is to say, that section 1894; also two Circuit Court Commisand kidneys, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
one of article seven of said const itu* sioners in place of John C. Post and
Bolton Maker* Strike.’
the best in the world, and Dr. King's
Detroit, Oct 8i.— Tbe eighty em- tion be amended, to read as follows:. Louis Ernst, whose terms of office ex- HOTEL ilPESUL
• New Life Pills, which are a perfect
One of the largest and beat in the city.
Section 1. In all elections, every pire December 31, 1894; also a Survey- Rooms
, pill. All these remedies are guaran- ployes of the cutting department of
$1.00 per day up. Send tor •ircular. ^ASPLENDmLAlsORTMENT!
or in place of Emmett. Peck, whose
the
Standard
Pearl
Button
company
male Inhabitant of this State, being a
Half a block from ttib at. exit of toe new Mtoh.
teed to do just what is claimed for
term
of
office
expifes
December
31,
atallon. All batfage delivered free CT3 \xM- MODERATE PRICES!
them and the dealers whose names are struck Tuesday in remonstrance citizen of the United States, every 1894; and two Coroners in plaoe of Central
from Mleb. Centraldepot No cab fare* neeesmale
Inhabitant
residing
In
this
SUte
against
the
employment
of
John
Bell
attached herewith will be glad to tell
t cordially invite the Ladies ol
_ Look out for our porter al toe autioq, K
Simoq Sniveling and Oscar Baert, aary.
jou more of them.
as foreman to succeed William Steven- on the twenty-fourth day of June,
you want comfort conveulaoce and economy, land to come and examine
whose
terms
of
office
will
expire
Detop at the
H. Walsh, Holland,
son. Bell, it la said, was formerly a eighteen hundred thirty-five,every cember 31, 1894.
and satisfy themselvesof
A. De Kruif, Zeelaud.
jforemah in a prison shop at Chester, male inhabitant residing in this State
mbs. m. b:
i Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
on the first day of January eighteen
Iw
In time to any irregularityof the
Stomach, Liver, or Bowels may

Economize.
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